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In Retrospect
By Bruce Angwin

November 18-22 is
'WESCON WeeI(

To set the stage, the year was 1944.
The Los Angeles Section of the Institute
of Radio Engineers (IRE), forerunnerof

the IEEE, was meeting
regularly at various locations - school auditori-

radios, record-players, intercoms, mea-

suring instruments, etc., to display to
each other. things were proceeding

smoothly until in 1947 a
dilemma surfaced. Both
the WCEMAshowmeet-

.c

ing and the IRE Conferenoe were scheduled in

ums, radio studios, hotels,

restaurants and mmpany
conference rooms. The
Council, Societies, The
BULLETIN and the business office were yet to

San Francisco

Meeting notices were pen-

postcards,

addressed by the

^hand \
Section

Secretary-Treasurer. -, f
There were also

IRE

hibit. That Conference

.

proved to be the nucleus

of a world+lass event,
Bruce Angwin

in San Francisco
)n<l other large cities on the West
'Coast" To complement the annuat IRE
Convention in New York City, it being
Sections

too far away for most West Coast members to attend, an annual IRE West
Coast Technical C-onference rotated
between the major cities. Likewise, in
Los Angeles and San Francisco, there
was a local trade association, the West
Coast Elecuonic Manufacturers Association (WCEMA), formed the year before
by Les Hoffman to attract government
contracts during WWII. Most local
electronic firms were administered by
t

engineers who u,ere also IRE members.
WCEIVIA held monthlymeetings, one of
of a showand-tell meeting in which members
brought examples of their products,

which each year mnsisted

the

whitcomb Hotel with 10
technical sessions and a
36-booth electronic ex-

make their appearance.

ny

for

same time period. The
solutionwas to cooPerate
in a joint meeting at the

later called Wescon.

This revolutionary idea was such a success that a joint committee was formed

to plan similar events in succeeding
years. In 1948, the Pacific Electronic
Exhibit and IRE West Coast Convention
opened a threeday run in the I-os Angeles Biltmore Hotel. Supplementing
the technical sessions and the WCEMA

exhibit were an ARRL Hamfest and
freld trips to local radio and motion
picture studios.
The same year, the IRE postcard meeting notices were replaced by a folded,
single-sheeg four-page Printed notice
with 13 advertisements to oover its expenses. The November '48 meeting
notice announced a joint AIEEIIRE
dinner meeting at the Savoy Hotel (cost
$2).' Featured speakers were two Bell
Labs employees named John Bardeen

and William ShockleY who would describe "a new tdtra small non-vacuum
device which they called a Transistor."
The issue atso disclosed the approval of
IRE Headquarters to form local technically oriented groups in 12 fields to be
called Professional Groups. The issue
also announced that the printed meeting

bulletins would be

a

regular monthly

feature and solicited names for
head.

OCTOBER 19

7

IEEE BULLETIN

is

mast-

Section and Chapter
Please do not schedule
- conflicting meetings and:
events, during this wee*,

In conjunctionwith the 1948
ar the Biltmore and Embassy
um, a special social event was
A dinnerdance at Earl White's
club in Hollyvood was organized when
tragedy struck. The nightclub declared
bankruptcy and the entire bankroll (all
$600) which had been put uP as a deposit, was wiped our WCEMA bailed

out the Conference but a realiztion
remained that a formal agreement on
financial responsibilitywas desirable. At
the 1949 Convention, Dr. Fred Terman,

Regional Director, proPosed at the
Regional committee meeting that a
formal agreement be worked out to
promote the Conferenoe on a Regionwide basis, with the Region sharing
financial responsibility and benefis. A
year later, all Sections in Region 7 (now
IEEE Region 6) pledged 75Eo of tbeir

individual treasuries toward that end
while meeting during the Conference
and Exhibition in the [.ong Beach Auditorium. Wescon was finally approaching
its birth.

(Nut month: The BULLETIN,
Olfue and Wescon all aPPear)
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Topic: Software Tools
For Testable ASICs

Flashback
By Bruce Angwin

(This is the second in a seies of coluntns detailing the
oigin and growth of the Los Angeles Council, The
BULLETIN, the Council office and WESCON.)

with the
success of
their new
meetrngs
Bruce Angwin

announce

ment

-

flyer,

the Los Angeles Section officers concluded a contestwith the announcement
thar the flyer would henceforth be
named The BULLETIN. Its first issue

under that name was published in
March 1949 an<l contained a first-time
cover picture showing seismic exploration gear. The eight-page publication.
was Supported by 15 local ads and covered the complete program of a TV
symposium jointly sponsored by the
IRE, UCLA and the Society of Tetevision Engineers.

The January 1950 BULLETIN listed a

volunteer publication staff of nine, including an Editor, Associate Editor,
three Contributing Editors each with a
separate assignment covering Section
activities, an Advertising Manager, a
Business Manager and three Copy Writers. The publication in 1949 took in
51,420, justlDVo short of breaking even.

The August 1950 BULLETIN announced the fourth IRE West Coast
Convention to be held in conjunction
with the West Coast Electronic Manufacturers Association (WCEMA) Electronic Exhibit ar the Long Beach Municipal Auditorium. Among the featured
events was a Keynote address by Dr.
Frederick Terman, Dean of Engineering
at Smndard, and a Fellows luncheon
address by Dr. Simon Ramo, Co.Director of Hughes Aircrafi Company. rhe
event drew 5,000 to the exhibition including 1,500 who signed up for the
technical conference, and the function
nened a first-time surplus of $1,693.20.
The IRE's Executive Secrenry George
Bailey at New York Headquarters was.
very sensitive about the non-profit status

of the Institure and insisted thar any
surplw b€ rebated ro the exhibiring
cpmlsnies where it had originared.
PAGE 4

Since most of the exhibitors' books had

been closed for the particular exhibir
year and the amount to each exhibitor
would only be a few dollars, they refused to accepr the rebate. The solution
was to rent a storefront on I-a Brea
Avenue just north of Wilshire to be
used as office space for Heckert Parker,

the hired Conference Coordinator. A
short time larcr, desks were added for
use by the volunteer officers of the
Section and WCEMA Out of this
nucleus were to oome the three business

offices that exist roday.

The November 1950 BULLETIN also
announced the establishnlent of a tenBtive agreement between the IRE 7th
Region and WCEMA to formali"e their
joint promotion of an annual Wesr
Coast IRE Regional Convention and a
WCEMA Electronics Exhibition, with
each sharing the financial responsibiliries

and benefits. since the event was already outgrowing the physical facilities
of all Western cities except San Francisco and Los Angeles, Ihe operational
responsibility was ro be assumed by rhe
SF and LA Councils of WCEMA and
rhe sF and LA Sections of rhe IRE An
operating committee of two represenBtives from each of these four organizztions was to plan each yearly event with
the IRE being responsible for the Technical Conference and WCEMA respon-

sibility for the exhibition. any social
events were to be jointly handled by the

The Orange County Computer Society
and the Association of Computer Machinery will hold a joinr dinner meeting
Monday, November 25 featuring a talk
on "USC - Software Tools for Testable
ASIG'by Dr. Melvin Breuer, chairman
of the EE-Systems Department at USC.
The meeting will rake place at the Jolly
Roger Inn in Anaheim.

Achieving low4efect tevels in ASIG
requires tests that cover a very high
percentage of manufacturing defecs.
The creation of these tests is costly and

time consuming. For ASICs having
more than 20,(rc0 gate equivalence,
functional test patterns are not suitable
because they do not detect a high percenurge of fauls and require too much

time to execute on ATE. Automatic
test pa[ern generarion (ATPG) doesn'r
solve the problem because for most
sequential circuis the resulting fault
coverage is inadequate.

To solve these problems, industry

is

slowly beginning to accept conceps first

proposed in the 1970s dealing wirlr
design-for-test (DFT), built-in-self-tesr

(BIST) and the more modern

1990

concept of boundary scan (JTAG).Dr.
Breuer will describe how USC is developing new DFT and BIST techniques as
well as a software developmentenvironment to support these technologies.

Dr. Breuer is editor of a number of
journals on digital s)6terns and involved
with other journals as co-author. He
has published more than 150 technical
papers and formerly was ;editor-in+hief
of the Journal of Design Automation
and Fault Tolerant Computing.

two organizarions.

A

year alter,

a formal contract

was

signed between rhe IRE 7th Region and
WCEMA ro rhis effect and esrabllshed
the name of the event, starting tn 1952,

as the

WESTERN ELECTRONIC
SHOW AND CONVENTION. Ir was
specifically agreed thar rhe acronym
WESCON would not be used in order
to assure proper idenri$ of the event.
This agreement, however, only lasted
until the nadonal trade press covered
the story and WESCON, rhe original of

all of today's 'CON' shows was born.
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F'lashback
By Bruce Angwin

The first

two

issues of this
series followed
the birth of

Wescon from
the merger of

the

WCEMA

Pacific Electronic Exhibit
and rhe IRE

West

Coast
Convention in
1947 zrd the origin of the BULLETIN
in 1948. With the suocess of the 1952
Show and Convention in Long Beach

Officials of IRE and Wescon gather at the 195'
under is
evenL Left to right, George Bailey, IRE Executive Secreury; Bill Hershberge;
Secretary, Tor
Wescon Chairman of the B6ard; larry Cummings, IRE Technical
Manager'
Business
Wescon
Mobley,
i{al
and
Walker, Wescon Vice Chairman;
the section benefited from the maturinl
full-time exhibit manager. Mobley had
of the BULLETIN which was crucial ir
been very active in IRE atfairs while
eight-man board was charged with overproviding communications between al
at
working as engineering supervisor
seeing the show activitY.
iacets of the IRE" Its extensive volun
been
also
had
He
radio sution KMPC.
and iE ad
The IRE Seventh Region, now the sharing duties as co-editor of the West- teer staff worked smoothly its cost o
covered
revenue
IEEE Region 6, and WCEM,A hacl ern Electronic News Magazine with Don vertising
to mutuallY larson, about whom we shall hear later. production and distribution. The Sat
Francisco Section, noticing this success
convention,
Wescon therefore had put down rools
in 1955 published the frst issue of it:
Angeles
and
Los
largest
*o
and the San Francisco
.,
es and San sections had clear responsibility, along GRID. In July 1955, the Frst joint pub
y
lication of the GRID-BULLETIN aP
with WCEMA for is oPeration.
Francisco, with responsibilities and benpeared. Traditionally, the vacatiol
efrs equally shared between both orgamonths of JulY and August were dor
of
status
had
the
economic
To appreciate
nizations. The region's sections
the West at that time, a review of the mant regarding IRE actMties in botl
agreed to pledge 75Vo of their respective
cities. However, Wescon ran in lat<
late 50's issues of the BULLETIN shows
treasuries to suPPort Wescon. RecogAugust so th
of
that employment was, as now, a topic
nizing that the lines of communication
gust publicati
SecAngeles
major concern. The Los
and authority must be kept short, the
lor Wescon p
employment
FranSan
oflicial
the
an
tion retaincd
region further authorized
ularly attractive to advertisers as ove
and
on
Associates,
to
act
&
Beall
Sections
H.A.
agency,
cisco and Los Angeles
6o0/o of the entire region received per
regularly rcported cmployment oPportubehalf of the entire region with respect
attendanc'
to Wescon. Each was individually to nities in thc BULLETIN. A Year-end sonal copies and Wesconnewspapers
local
Even
benefited.
also
1,400
scction's
BULLETIN survcy of the
have full veto Power over the region
such as the LATimes and SF Chroniclt
members reported that the average
relative to the operation except that any
con tained supplemens covering Wesco:
Fellow was 49 years old and enjoyed a
surplus funds were to be shared by the
during its three or four daY runs.
salary of 512,000. The average Senior
entire region on a Per capita basis.
59,200'
Member was 39 and earned
newlY adoPted name things

Noel Porter, a Wescon director, vice
president manufacturing oi HewlettPackard and mayor of Palo Alto, arranged in 1952 for one of his employees'
Jeanne Jarrett, to act as Wescon record-

ing secretary. Late the followinEyear
she moved to Los Angeles and, as o[[ice
manager, became Wescon's first fulltime employee.

,)To h"r" an office to manage, Wescon
rented two adjacent store fronts at 342344 N. Ia Brea, just north of Wilshire
Boulevard, and hired Mal MobleY as
DECEMBER

1991

1954 WESCON GATHERING

-

The average 31-year-old N'lember got
56,900 and the averagc Associate rvas 30

with a salary of 55,300. The issue also
offered a listing o[seven "hot" engineering jobs paying betwcen 54,200 and
56$00. A cornpanion article dcscribed'
as a good place to work, the fledgling
Hughcs Aircraft ComPanY under CoDirectors Simon Ramo and Dean Wooldrich, boasting of 900 employees, a S10
million budgct and an objective of half
military, half domestic product output.
The growth and diversiry o[ activities in

IEEE BULLETIN

(continued Page 7)

EMBEDDED TICROPROCESSOR
SYSTEM T'ESIGN

'Specification

.

Hardware Design
o Software Design
. Programming

BROWN DOG ENGINEERING
21621 Walnut St.
Lomita, CA 90717
(310) 32e8482
Fixed price clntracls Prefene<|.
Member ICCA
Since

'196/

Antennas, ProPagation GrouP
Studies ComPact Range AsPects
Dual reflector comPact range aspecls
'll be the topic and Dr. V.J. Vokurka
tlf March Microwave Inc. the speaker at
the Tuesday, December 10, evening
meeting of the Antennas and Propagation Society at the Hewlett-Packard

facility on Manchester Boulevard in l-os

Angeies. The Society will host sudens
and professors ftom the

I-A area.

Compact antenna test ranges (C^ATR)
havebeen in use approximately 20 years

as an alternative to outdoor antenna

measuremens ranges and developmens
have been accelerated by needs of the

industry. Compact rang€s
aerospace
-become
popular for indoor radar
have
cross section (RCS) measurements'
Tire presentation by Dr- Vokurka will
detail development of dual-reflector

CATRS, modifications to CATR technologr, new conoePts in CATR and
techniques applietl to various dual-reflector CATR conoePts.

Dr. Vokurka was co-founder and presi-

dent of March Microwave SYstems, BV,
'r the Netherlands and of March Micro;,ave Inc. in Chandler, Arizona.

FI"ASEBACK
continucdfrom Page 3

In late 1952, the BULLETIN rePorted
that the regular section meeting would
feature Dr. Louis Rydenour's proposed

"subscription TV System" undergoing
tests on the Palm Springs Community

of things to come! That BULLETIN
also reported that the Los Angeles
Section, second largest in the country'

is first sub-section, the
Orange Belt Sub-section covering the
Covina, Pomona, Riverside and San
Bernardino areas. A Year later, the

had established

Buenaventura Sub-Sectionwas approvcd
for Ventura and Santa Barbara counlies'

The only thing missing in the section
was a pennanent address, facility and
surff to serve as a base for the section's
.nany

(Nut

By lustin Biddle

ioordinator, Nadonal Meetings

activities.

isne: The Section Business Office

hope that Bob MYers, our editor, can

squeeze two months in as nicely as he

did in November's issue- Good job,
Bob! NOTE: " after FAX means a
repeat of the area code given for the
voice phone.
Decembe

r

2-5 GLOBECOM'9I IEEE Global Telecom'

AZ Ms
Elodia Chavez, U.S. West C-ommun- 33 N'
Conf. Civic Plaza, Phoeni,

AZ

3rd St., Rm 901, Phoenix,

85012,

(602)Z3s-ts6/. FA)( " Bs-3sv

8-ll

1991 IEEE Winter Simulation Coof'

WSC91, Arizona Biltmorc, Pboenix

AZ

Jennifer E. Mishler, Pritsker @rp-, PO

Box 24L3, West t-afaYette,

IN

47q)6,

(317) 463-5ss7
8-12 ISDN'9I IEEE Sympoium, Integrated
Services Digital Networks, I-oec/s Ventana Canyon Hotel, Tucson' AZ Russ
DeWitt, Contel Service Corporation, 245

Perimeter Center PkwY, Adanta, GA
30346, (404) 551-4911,

FAX'

Switches as Medium Voltage
Protective Devices
The Industrial Application Societ/ LoS

Angeles ChaPtei

Well, let's keep our fingers crossed and

391-1876

will feature Barry

Holcombe, Product Manager of Switching Products for Hevi-DutyA'{elson and
a talk on the use of fuses integral to

dead-front medium voltage switching
devices at its December 11 dinnermeet-

ing at Taix Restaurant in Echo Park'
Holcombe also will discuss the aPPlication of using selector switches as a
means of protecting transformers remote from medium voltage circuit breakers. Hevi-Duty/Nelson, of Tulsa, Okla"

manufactures medium voltage load
break SF6 and oil switches for elecuic
utilities and industrial distribution systems. Holcombe has been active in the
electric industry for 30 years and held

various engineering and marketing positions with Southern States, Inc. and
Siemens Enerry and Aubmationbefore
joining Hevi-D utYA{elson.

Electrical Enginee ring
Definition MaY Change

lf you are an engineering consultant-or
are considering private practic€, this
may affect you. The Board of Registration for Electrical Engineers and I-and

H"ppy hotidaYs to all!
January Resolutions, anYone?

22-24 IEEE International Conference on

Wafer Scate Integration, Fairmont Hotel,
San F-rancisco.

2't

nrcrs Conf-, Mon-

rey,

t the state to
For informa-

CA. This is

on Optical Fiber
b- 3-7 in San Joe.

P.E., I-egisla963-5325.

28-30 1992 Annual Reliability aod Maintain
abitity (RAM) Symposium, RMera Hotel'
l-as Vegas.

COSGROVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ComPuter Systems & Software
Phom (310) al3.9$
REAL TIME 5}5TEM5

Specializing in Real Time Ada
,OHN COSGROVE, P.EPtAr?41'
1!t?9.*-- D€L REY, CA 9029'l
tomning Elcctrk.l

CnAiE

R.C. HANSEN, Ph.D-, D.Eng.
Consulting Engineer in
Antennas, Phasad arrays, conformal
anays and scattering
Bor 570215, Tatzana, CA 91357

(s18) 34il1770

aPPeats)

and

Symposia

in

preparation for
FCC consideration of PaY TV. A hint

Antennae network

TYe Gotta Stop Meeting This lYaY'

IEEE Seelc'Good PeoPle'
The Los Angeles Council is looking for
a few good people . . . to be mmpany

representatives. what is a company
representative you might ask! E"- .ot
snb is an IEEE member who would be
responsible tor posting IEEE actMty
notjces, with an employer's permission'
on bulletin boards at work.
If you are this individualand want to get
involved, please conurct the to-s

Council business office

at

fng!]e)
'778i

(213)

2859 or (310) 618-s314.

t
I

DECEMBER
I

I

1997
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Flashback
By Bruce

Anyin

(CHAPTER M -- WESCON's
Growing Pains
During the late 40's

and early

50's,

WFSCONstruggled
through a period of

organizational confi:sion due in part,
to its metamorphosis ftom two separate evenls into a
Bruce Angwin

single rapidly grow-

ing actMty. The

trade show had been WCEMA's Pacific
Electronic Exhibition and the conference had been IRE's 7th Region Convention. An agreement to mutually
support a joint actMty had been estab-

lished and both parties had pledged
financial responsibility and planned to
equally share any benefits.

The matter of legal identity, ownership
and responsibility needed clarification.
The ideal solution would have been to
organize WESCON as a non-profit
corporationwirh wcEMA and the IRE
7th Region as shareholders. However,
the IRS was then, as now, looking for
additional sources of revenue and we

received a legal opinion that there was
considerable doubt the new corporation
would be granted non-profit status. To
keep the administration restricted to the
IRE Regional and WCEMA boundaries,
it was agreed that WESCON would

legally become

a

Committee of

WCEMA,, a California non-profi t corporation, but would operate as an equal
joint venture of WCEMA and the Region, with the SF and LA Sections representing the Region.

Since the SF and LA Sections were
acting as representatives of the Region

in their WESCON

responsibility, the
new Regional Director claimed thar rhe
full IRE share of any surplus funds from
the event should be turned over to the
Region for distribution, even though an
earlier agreement clearly defined the

distribution rhroughour rhe Region.
When he failed to disburse the funds

but, rather, established a Regional bank
account with them, an emergency meeting of IRE officers was called at Fred
Wolcott's home on North Palm Drive in
Beverly Hills. The meeting was proceeding in heated debate when we became aware of a major commotion
ouside. Moving to Fred's front porch,
we found the street filled with newsmen,
newsreel qrmeras and radio microphones. For the next half hour, we had
ringside seats while, across the street on
her front lawn, Marilyn Monroe and

celebrity lawyer Gerry Geisi
announced the termination of her .l
monthmarriage to Joe DMaggio. Afi
the excitement ended, the group retir
again to Fred's living room and, sor
hours later, with the morning sun jt
starting to brighten rhe sky, the finishj
seal was put on a new Regional Agre
ment regarding WESCON.
Two innovations were inaugurated
1955. The WESCON Board negotiat

an airfift with United Airlines to bri,
attendees from Chicago, thus ofFrcia
extending its activities east of the Roc
Mountains. AIso, the SF Section of
cen visited LA in early January with

request

for

establishing

advice and assistance
publication in the B.

a

Area similar to the BULLETIN. T;
SF GRID's first issue was published
February and in July and August ti
nuo publications merged forces durt
the normal vacation period and pu
lished the joint GRID-BULLETIN as
cooperative activity devored to publici
ing WESCON and their mutual suppc;

of the annual evenl The GRID-BUI
LETIN was distributed throughout tl
entire Region where 80 percent
WESCON's attendance originate

,

These two-month issues continued ea
year for 17 years through 1971.

In early 1956, Mal Mobley resigned i
Business Manager and Jeanne Howar
assumed the role of acting manag(
during the year- The walls of rhe bus
ness office on North l-aBrea were e:
tended in late 1956 ancl the LA Sectio
ancl WCEMA each placed a desk in
small room and thus officially estab(continued page 5)

1
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Early
Wescon

Leadership

wEscoN BOARD IN

1955

-

Members of the wescon Board of Directors in 1956 take

(ShowhceChabman), Mal Moblq (Exhi

l;-l
'4.

/f=-l

S-,
MR

- Don Larson,
after he was
shonlY
picrured
'appointed
WESCON

Wescon

Minager

in

General

1956, remained active
his death-

in Wescon until

Flashback
Continucdfrom PUP

j

bunnigan, Bruce Angwin, Jeanne Janett, Fred Wolcott, Will

Een, unidentified, Bob LacY.

instructed Gramer Yarbroughand Bruce

In September of 1956, just after WESJANUARY 1992

-

Wab petercon, Mrc.

Don Larson was approached bY the
WESCON Board of Directors who had

lished the first of their resPective business office operations for their volunteer
officers. For larger Section committee
needs, Lloyd Sigmon, KMPC Chief
Engineer and organizer of the SigAlert
.
, Traffic system, offered use of his Studio
A on Sunset Boulevard.

CON had successfully closed

This was a meeting of the wescon Joint committee
1956 COMMITTEE MEETINC
Bilt Jamieson, Ed Benolet, John Grossland,
in 1956. Ctocl<wise from
-Frank left bottom are

is

doors,

Angwin to try

to

negotiate

a

contract

whereby Don would be offered the
position of WESCON ManagBr, contingent upon his disposing of his interest in
a public relations partnership and his
position as WCEMA Manager. Fortunately, Don saw a bright future in this
enterprise and moved into the WESCON oftice. In 1957, the o[fice outgrew
iB tacility on North LaBrea and moved
IEEE BULLETIN

to its second location at L435 South I.a
Cienega just below Pico where it occupied the entire second floor of a small
ofnce UuitOing. WESCON also opened
an office in the SF BaY Area for the
first time in 1957, locating it in the Villa
Hotel in San Mateo. Space was provided there for the two sPonsors as well as
secretarial service.
(Next Month

-

The Section

hies

its

fust

paid entployee and WESCON copes with
union problents.)
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Flashback
By Bruce Angwin

CHAPTER V

-

Section Business
Offrce Established and WESCON
Deals with a Unian hoblem

Along u/ith

the

combined

San

establishment in
July 1955 of the

Francisco GRID
and Los Angeles

BULLETIN during each two PreBruce Angwin

WESCON
months,the BULLETIN had

grolm to be a sizable document with
data on meetingp of the Section, SubSections, GrouP ChaPters, Student
Branches, as well as employment infor-

mation, editorial material, advertising
and a host of pictures.

with a

sizable

volunteer staff to suPPort it, a regular
mid-month edition was inaugurated in

THINGS

teer term as head of publicity and by
year's end had demonstrated the need
for a centralized permanent business
office to bring together the scattered
BULLETIN and Section activities being
carried out within the homes and work
locations of the many volunteers. A
perrnanent address and Phone were
iecognized as critical to properly sewing

the local membenhip. Admirdng that
the Section could no longer efEciently
operate without a centralized organiz^tion, in January, 1957, RaY became the
Section's

fint paid employee, a position

as Business Manager that he held

for

1'3

years.

IAW

compoabk comPuter

vintage comPutq tookup a lot of space
in a shitt pocl<et

- This 1960
today will it in the palm of a hand or ft

CIIANGED

budgets and paying bills, providing tabels
xaf, 6xial2ining mailing lists, developing

and maintaining inventories of repors
and supplies and providing a telePhone
and letter service to the membership.

These tasks, even todaY, are the life
blood of the Council.

A

aooeptance only to hear his opPonent's

naml stated. The Board quickly voted
"aye" as the unsuccessful candidate
stormed out of the room. The next day
he resigned. As a resul! an organiza-

tional Change was implemented in which
Directors rotated through the chairs in

WESCON was also experiencing grow-

ing pains. The WESCON President,
Vice PresiOent and Secretary-Treasurer
positions were routinely elected ftom
witnin the WESCON Board, bY the
Board, and often resulted in heavy politicking which hampered the Board's
heavy workload. At a Particularly volatile Board meeting in 1956, one Board

This rbutine has stood the test of time
for more that 24 y.ears and is still, today, the basic fonnula for the WESCON

Board of Directon.
Don Larson's fitst serious test as WES-

CON General Manager came with the
1957 show in San Francisco. WESCON

WESCON-WCEMA-IRE offices on
Southl: Cienega Boulevard. Ray soon
found that soliciting advertising, editing
and managing

part of his res
the tasks of

re@rds, preparing the required annual
reports to Headquarten, making meeting anangements and taking minutes,
preparing audits, monitoring various

PAGE 4

T
would be the next President For nxo
dap he offended everyone- When the
time arrived, his nominator made a
typical political speech, ircluding many
"ht who..." and 'my candidate.-.'phrases. As he aPProached the clima+ his
"candidate" was namray to his feet in

IEEE BULLETIN

and
the
in
August
in
oPen
to
scheduled
was
massive Cow Palace- That year, Harry
Bridees. controversial lonphore labor,
uossJ oeAOed

to

seize oontrol

of all'

unionsserving the San Francisco harbor,
(continuel Page 9)
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Flashback
antinuod from PaP 4

t

Lrd

esoeciallv the Teamsters

Union.

was to

ghways
treigtrt into and out of San
bridge
"li
He set up barriers ,r"t"*i1o.
an-Y
of
"rrd
freight
No
and pier eniering the SF peninsula'..
his
negotiated
he
while
moving
was
kiod,'io"loding tolO,
fne aty was at a standstill and there was little

'.,op

-rrti""s.
hope that WESCON's

supplies and exhibits could reach the
Cow Palace. This embargo was headline news'

Don had an inspiration.

I

accompanied him

in a

search

Bridges' headquarters which we finatly found in the
rear of i tenOertoin District bar. Don proposed thag at
the roadblocks, Harry Bridges' union drivers secretly
"featherbed' the out{f-town drivers carrying WESCON
freighg which would give them some extra income during
tnei itrite and would not compromise the local freight
haulers who Bridges was striking. He agreeri and gave us
a supply of penonally signed pasles- which WESCON staff
pers6irnet rieo at strategic :oadblock.locations' WESCON
was saved, opening in force and on time' We had agreed
to secrecy so never did answer columnist Herb Caen's
query: 'fho in the world is this WESCON grouP that can
rirove gooOs throughout Baghdad by the Bay when even

for

the

Cit Ha['s

WESCON

BMIN TRIIST

-

Ptans are reviewed for a late 50s

highest are stymied?'

FWt attendants ftom Pacific Southwest
FLYING HIGH
Airtines drsP@ a welcome ign to Promote WESCON Los
Angeles-San Francbco shuttle flights-

Joining for a meeting itt J958 ar
LEADERS GATHER
WESCON in Los Angeles are IRE naional and local
officiats. Left to ight are George Batlq, IRE Executive
WESCON at San Francbco's Cow Palace in 1959' It was a
good sized event but nothing like today's ?Jtravaganzas'

FEBRUARY 192

iirrc t ory; wiil F, nn, Lo s An gele s S ction S ecre tary I Tre asurer;
Les Vanatta, L./l Section Chair; Don Fink, IRE hesident;
e

and

Burgess Demster,

IEEE BULLETIN

LA Section hce Chair'
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Flashback
By Bruce Angwin

:HAPTER W
Comes of Age

-

WESCON
By the liate 50's, the

los

Angeles Sec-

tion of the IRE,
predecessor of the
IEEE, had grown
into one of the
largest in the world.

Bruce Angwitt

Through its WESCON supportit had
been able to hire a

fulltime

Business

Manager, establish a Brsiness Office,
publish two issues each montb of its

BULLETIN and suPPort individual
meeting actMties of the Section, its six
Sub-Sections,and 18 Professional Group
Chapters (now known as'Society Chap-

ters). Ray Banks served as the Business
Manager and one of his duties consisted
of developing sufficient advertising reve-

nue to cover BULLETIN expenses. In
addition,a volunteerBULLETIN editor,
Phil Diamond, directed the activities of
1 dozen other volunteers in developing
Jnd writing editorial and meeting material Regular columns were also furnished by the Section Chairman to report Section plans and actMties and the
Section Secretary who condensed the
monthly minutes of the Section Executive Committee into readable form. An
interesting Section Meeting was listed in
rhe BULLETIN',s February, 1957, issue
covering a paPer to be Presented in
Caltech's auditorium on the subject of
Air Pollution and the Results of Smog

ControlEffors (has anything changed?).

In the second half of the 50's, the San
Francisco and Ios Angeles IRE and
WEMA units were receiving, as part of
rheir wESCoN s'urplus distributions, a
number of services including salary
administration, group insurance manage-

ment, tax reporting, along with office
space, furniture and supplies.
WESCON had also grown. Although
originating as a full regional activity, it
R.C. HANSEN, Ph.D., D.Eng.
Consulting Engineer in
Antennas, phased arrays, conlormal
arrays and scattering
Box 570215, Tarzana, CA 91357
(818) 34s-0770

MARCH 1992

Do
in

ich orbite
created I

on

had outgrown any location for is presentation excePt the I-os Angeles and
San Francisco areas. Even then, it was
impossible in these areas to hnd single
venues that could accommodate all of
WESCON's many show and convention
events. Since other Sections could not
be mnsidered as WESCON sites, it was
decided to reinstate the regional convention ftom which WESCON had sPrung.
The 7th Regional Conference, held
about six months removed ftom WESCON, also initially featured exhibits, a
tull technical program, field trips and a

number of social evenls. It was also
supponed financialiy by the Regional
allotment of WESCON surPluses and

received consulting and oPerational
assistance from the WESCON staff.
The Regional Conference in 1957 was
held in San Diego in April and boasted
of 70 technical papers in 14 sessions, a
240-booth exhibition and several field
trips, together with a banquet and social
events for wives.

the 1956 WESCON had
been held in Los Angeles with technical
sessions and social events in the AmbasMeanwhile,

IEEE BULLETIN

sador Hotel and the exhibits in the Par

Pacific Auditorium. To accommodatt
the split venue, WESCON establishe(
the first+ver shuttle bus sptem in tht
trade show industry. Thatyear also sav
the fust four{ay show after 14 Years a:
nfirst' wa:
a threeday evenL Another
the public introduction to KTLA'r
Channel 5 TelicoPter. Is inaugura
flight originated during WESCON fton

the Pan Pacific Parking lot and its fiIs
broadcast covered the crowds lining u1
to register for the show.

The following year, 1957, WESCOI
reftrned to San Francisco and, expect
ing .more than 750 exhibitom and

at

attendance in excess of 25,0(X), also spli
venues with exhibits and technical ses
sions in the massive C-ow Palace in
(continued Page 15)

Horn Associates

. Schematic CaPture
. Printed circuit board design
. Pen and Laser Plotting
Tel: (7141 786-6981 Fax: (n4) 716'0884
P.O. Box 313, East lrvine' CA 92650
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TI,LSHBACK
unthwd lrom pase 1I
South San Francisco and the social
activities in the Fairmont Hotel on Nob
Hilt The exhibits were placed on the
floor of the Cow Palace arena and its
surrounding corridon. To add color, a
l0-foot diameter latticework "globe"
hung ftom the high ceiling while stylized
satellites orbited it in 100-foot circles.
The satellites, created by sculptor Artzi'
bashov,were later featured on the cover
of TIME Magazine.

Eughes StereolithograPhy
Lab Tour Set bY I&M' IE
The Los Angeles Chapters of the Instrumentation and Measurement and Industrial Elecrronics societies will tour the

)tereolithography facility at Hughes
Aircraft Company in South El Segundo
as a feature of irs March 19 evening
meeting. Allan Lange, Chief Scientist
and Assistant Laboratory Manager, will
present an overview of this method of
rapid prototyping.

to an

ultraviolet laser beam, is the core of the
Prooess.

Parts built with stereolithography methods can be used in the product development cycle to reduce the time required

to define the Product for the

target

market and to reduce associated costs.
Applications for this Prooess include
creation of OEM mockups, verification
of the CAD model, creation of patterns

for prototype castings, fabrication of
nasters for casting tooling and concurrent engineering analysis.

Lange will ergliain how stereolithography

at Hughes to manufac-

mrc patterns for

investment casting

molds and casting tooling.

MARCTI1992

I

European EW and Defense

lohn Halczs
The outlook for EW and defense sYstems in the European Economic Community will be orplored by John Hakes,
chief executive officer of Thorn Seotrity
and Electronics, at the March 19 meeting of the San Fernaado Valley Chapter
ol the Microwave TheorY and Tech-

niques Society at California Sate University, Northridge.

Lysol permeated those areas during

flakes has experience in EW and defqnse on both sirtes of the Atlantic and
will compare the European and AmericaD P€rsPective.s and what the fun[e
hoEs for microuarre, radar and EW

WESCON week

$rstems engineen.

Other new features included an exhibition tided Art in Electronics where a
gallery showed offthe works of amateur
artiss employed in the electronics indusAnother special feaure was an

try.

Historical Frdibit presenting many of
the original electronic devices created in
the West Included were Hewlett-Pack-

ard's first oscillator, DeForest's vacuum
tubes and the first police radio transmitter placed in use in the nation.

liquid photopolymer, sensitive

bas been used

Technical sessions were held in temporary bleachers made by curtaining off
the sloping arena seats under a rrery
high ceiling, although the high ambient
noise level ftom the exhibis below
made hearing very difficulc Additional
meetinp and some exhibit overflow
were housed in the cow barns adjacent
to the arena. This posed a problem as
it was necessary to thoroughly disinfect
the barns for several dap before they
could be used. Even then, an odor of

MIT Grcup to Examine

In the Fairmont Hotel, another interesting event occurred. The year 1957 had
been declared as the International Geophysical Year and scientiss worldwide

Prior to joining Thorn Security, Hakes
was CEO of Thorn
group of military
operating in the

EMI Elecuonics,

a

US. He also was
director of Plessey Electronics Systems
and on the Board of Directors of Elettronica in Rome. He sPent 14 Pars in
the United States with General Dynamics in San Diego, Moorola GED in
Scottsdale, AZ aad ITT Gilfilan in the
Ips Angeles area.
wore on, communications miraculously

were scheduled to meet in Colorado
before WESCON
a request from the

allow a delegation
to visit WESCON
under its sponsorship. We countered by
asking that the Russians Present a sPecial session as part of WESCON's technical program. The State Department
and the Russians agreed and, to @ment
relations, we invited the Russians to a
private dinnerwith the WESCoN direciors and staff. Seating was arranged
with a Russian alternating with a director around the table. At fusL no Russian admitted to speaking or understanding English but, as the evening

IEEE BULLETIN

were blatantly obviors: Soon, however.
the social aspec6 took over and, by the
end of the evening, we were being treated to interesting personal obsenatbn-'
about their strange educational q/stem,
their lack of everyday luxuries and to
marvelous piano solos and dancing by
the delegates.

The State DePartment chaPeron had
long since thrown uP his hands in
amazement and frustration-
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Flashback
By Bruce Angwin
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CHAPTER WI

Year

-

1958,

A

Busy

The Los Angeles
the
Section

of

Institute of Elec-

trical

n"

Engineers

(IRE) had beoome a latge

aa'

and active complex by the late

i,'-:
r'*1..

50's, geographiBruce Angwin

g,.-

cally embracing
an area extending from but not

including Monterey County on the north
to San Diego County on the south and

ftom the Pacific Ocean on the west to
the Utah and Nevada borders to the
easl Although its local activities were
centralized in the Section, which operated out of the Business Office on I-aBrea

Boulevard, there were also six active
sub-sections within its boundaries, each

of which was administered by a set of
officers and regularly held technical and
?cial meetings. Technologically, the
tection supponed 19 chapters of rhe
National Professional Groups which
concenuated on specific areas of engineering interest and also held local
meetings. Add to this the student
branches which functioned at each of
the universities and colleges within the
Section and one begins to realize the

of

opportunities the IRE was
presenting to its local membership.

wealth

Typical of the meeting opportunitieswas
the February 72, L958, meeting of the
San Fernando Valley Sub-Section, ar-

ranged by its officen, John Guarrera,
Einer Ingebretsen and Chuck Olsefsky.
Attendees assembled in Encino, were
bused to Rocketdyne's Santa Susana test
facility to witness.a live test of a rocket's

main engine, tour the facility and see a
motion picture of ICBM futures. Returning to Encino, they were served a
full dinner at the Community Center.
Total cosg $3.50. Two weeks later, the
Section's monthly meeting was held
jointly with its student branches where
}t all-<lay program was presented, in-

Cluding talks

by company heads

on

engineering job opportunities and ending with an evening dinner and talk by

TIIEME D(HIBIT

-

The centerpiece

Wescon

in

1958 is

(standing), Chahman of the Board, just before it was installed above the entrance
booth on ke uhibition floor. The roclcet, not an altogether familiar sight in those
days, was a oowd pleaser at ll/esconl18.

DrllRY IE I ECOtltlU
GRADUAIES ARE

1l l CAM

Iil

ll S
IOUCH.

D€Vry graduates in Telecommunications Management understand
a lot more than signals and switches. They know how to manage
clmplex voice/data networks, control invenlory, purchase equip
ment, plan and forecast. DeVry graduates are in louch with the
telecommunications needs of today's companies because they
leam trom instructors who are in touch. Their education is
hands-on, practical, real world. DeVry has the riqht qraduares f or you r speciat needs,
mation, contact our local placement

r-

rdi;". ;;; ;;; ;;il -F.,.,,;
office.
3d{i

CONTACT:
Tom lGztcki
Direcior ot Graduate Placement

(continued page 22)
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to the theme ethibit at

checked by Bruce Angwin, Chabman of the Erecutive Committee, and Lew Howard
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LITI

Nobel Prize winner Dr. William Shock-

ley, co-inventor of the transistor. As
was his custom for this annual event,
Prof. Clarence Radius brought the en-

tire graduating engineering class down
from Cal Poly at San Luis ObisPo for
the evenl

ELE
S

rgrt

t;'

Section meetings each month, as well as
other IRE activities, were usually held in
the auditorium of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences Building on Beverly
Boulevard just east ofFairfax. In 1958,

c
R

iPA
LE:

Y
^7
,.1
\ -,:

the IAS Building was adjoined by the
Pan Pacific Auditorium on the east and
Gilmore Stadium and Farmers Market
on the south. Some years later it disappeared to make room for facilities of
CBS Television City. An outstanding
feature of the IAS auditorium was a

replica

of the Wright Brothers frst

plane which was suspended from the
ceiling and could be lowered to floor
level for closer examination. This was
done during one Section meeting where

William Hewletg co-foundedof HewlettPackard, was the main 5peaker.

The IAS claimed that their replica was
an even more faithful duplicate of the

original plane than the 'actual plane"
displayed in the Smithsonian Institution.
In reality, the original plane was so
cannibalized that the only true original
part on the current Smithsonian display
is a bicycle axle which acted as a wheel
on the front underside of the plane's
central skid.

In early 1958, major Southern California
aeronautical flrm members of the IAS
decided to build an exact replica of the
famous plane. A search disclosed that
there were no copies of the original
plans in the U.S. It was known, howev-

er, that the brothers had tried unsuccessfully to sell the Army on buYing
planes for military observation. Failing
this, they turned their attention overseas. France had offered a contract for
such production and a search of French
archives uncovered a full proposal which

included highly detailed plans for their
original plane. Using these plans, the

IAS obtained spruce from the same
foress used by the Wrighs in making
their spars. Similarly, they had an east-

ern mill weave fabric using the same
Iinen thread and with the same warP
and woof spacing as in the original wing

PAGE22

r-.--!.'
- A group of wPs inspect a science museum c!7-:,
-r!
:''Lod--:
amaction.
special
was
a
museum
science
The
Wescon in 1962J
l=
disptq, left to ight, are the director of the museum, Califomia Go"" Ei-zr;';
Aini, ,q;nono-Gor. Paul Fannon, Bruce Angwin, Chairman of the lr't.; :'n- Z::,t-:-. e
Committee, and Don Duncan, Chairman of the Wescon Board o.f Dt-=:r:
SCIENCE MUSEUM

fabric. A barometer-altimeter identical
to the original one made by Bulova was
obtained and an exact duPlicate of the
engine was built The result was a perfect duplicate of the original plane.
When the IAS Building was abandoned,
the plane and other exhibits were sent
to San Diego for display in the aeronautical exhibition in Balboa Park. Unfortunately, the plane was lost sometime
later in a tragic fire set by teenage ar-

MacArthur as a lunchec: tEn*Er $:Iii
General Omar
attendee. The

dominated b; - itr=:-;1-6;1g;
producs and srsrc-:q lrns irq;guests at WESCON trtr6; rEI[r urrElE trlE
Western Goreroc= suuilEg '"!l
Brown of Califom;a \{ai:t =aufuruc :,r
lCOr:--5_;.:g I

still

sonsls.
L

By 1958, WESCON had also taken on
the character of the nation's leading
electronics conference and exhibition
with 42 technical sessions covering 200
papers and 900 exhibits. The 1958

Bradh .E,i Lr rt]iE-Eil!it3..L
indus- i.: r.i-:l: s'-

MEz

_

I i-_

EIGEEFFTEpE

m:l,

romf

E

WESCON featured General Douslas
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+UHNE-

l1lt4&

UCLA Has Uniqoc BLE
Near-Field FacilitY

Caltech Forum E:ramines
Optics, Photonics Firm

Orcllr
of wfur

The Aoril 22 C-zltechMlT Enterprise
\rum'will take a look at PhYsical OP-

tc - trtsErqpr
Ydfrdl.
uling it in f-os Angeles tu- fE

Directors for

)

lar meeting ouslle Iilcr

coN.

Forum wiU take place in the upsrairs

lecture hallof Caltech's Ba<ter Auditorium in Pasadena. A light dinner Pre-

Y- Rahmat'Samii

cedes the Presentation.

Bi-Polar near-field will be the topic for

of the oompany will outlihe
olans to inuoduce lines of Portable
l."tt t"o"ors in 1993 and automatic

E:recutives

special exhibit at the Pan Pacific
Auditorium, in a tent adjacent to WESCON's main exhibition, was the Future
Engineers Show. There, high school
sciJnce fair winners displayed their
projecs under the sponsonhipsof each
bf itre Sections of the Region. A popular TV show of the dme was Bill Burred's "City at Night" which each week
made a live visit to a factory or maJor

A

event
range

UCLA-

from

The science/art

of

antenna and RCS

measuremens and diagnostics has advanced dramatically in the Past 25 years
with near-field, oomPact range and

tatDn.

microwave holographic measurement
techniques receiving the most attentlon'
An overview of rhese techniques will be

Power Electronic Circuits;
Are New DeveloPments

Pre

rhe

;fihere

TWo approaches in switched-mode pow-

er ele6tionic circuits will be outlined to
ChaPter of the Power
the l-os Angeles
-Society
its Wednesday

ind
sqrnner at UCLA-

at

Electronics

Enqineers Show and moving throughout
the-entire WESCON exhibition in the

main Pan Pacific Auditorium' Your
writer was to be the guide to announcers Ken Grau and Stan Chambers'
However, the announcers and camera
crew were so intrigued by the student

engineeringprojecs that, no matter how
naiO I proOdeOtnem along, by-the end
of the liour the cameras were still in the
tent and the main WESCON exhibition
coverage was PostPoned to some future
-Such
was live tetevision of the
year.
50's.

evening, Apti 22, meeting in Building
E2 at TRW in Redondo Beach'

(Nut month: The hoblems of

Bob Mammano, Vice President of Ad-

cv.)

the

Word's Largest Tent and City Bureaucra'

diapostic and
capabilities, (f)

-.

aovlNceD

ELECTRONICS & SOFTWARE
concept to Finished

iEiEiSFtte1tilrom

suremens, (g)
nique for resonant-switched pulse width
modulation with phase shift control'

near-field meas

Mammano has extensive experience in

magnetic
as will tr

circuit

cost

utility of
Advanced I

nostically evaluating future generatlon

grated
tions.

1

198 Pacific

antennas.

In addition to his UCLA duties, Dr'
Rahmat-Samii has been a Senior Re-

circuit

ration and Silicon General Inc'

CIRCUIT

-

TECHNOLOGY

1426 Sunshine 0r., Glendale, CA 91208 (818) 242'6925

/

ENGINEERING OEVEI.OPMENT

/

DESIGN BEVIEWS

"BOPOSALS

,;

search Scientist at NASA'S Jet Propulsion l:boratory since 1978 and has been
involved in advance antenna technolory
programs.

tant to ma

/c

was
n

APRIL

(h)

1992

a

Charles E.

University

ilullott,

P'E'

Kttl B' Keller

I1U\\€TT ASIOCAT6 NC.
N EXPETTS
suPPlY design

S
.

gue

aasor4b

Concepts, lnc.
,av. Suite 0-505
(5ro) gzs-l18e

. Product testing and walualion
etc'
Magn€tics design Mag amp regulators'
Let us helP You!
(310) 3o6{o7i
Um nngttes' CA 90006

'

5301 Bsthoven Sreet.
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Flashback
By Brue Angrin

CIIAPTER W II - The UnexPected
Always Happens

(Most IEEE

memben are unaware of the history

of the development

and growth of the

LA

Council,

the

BULLETIN and
WESCON. This

Y*-:*
Bruce Angwin

series

recounts
many of the fasci'
nating occuiences

in that unique history-)
By 1959, WESCON's success had made
possible in LA the establishment of the
office of the IRE Section (predecessor
of the IEEE Council), the services of a
paid business manager and the publication and distribution of the BULLETIN.
WESCON's co-sponsor, WCEMA" also
shared the office and had hired is busi-

Dick Paulus. That year
a branch office in
San Mateo at 60 West 41st Ave., adjacent to the Villa Hotel, and made room
for the San Francisco IRE Section and
WCEMA officers. Dick Paulus shortly

at

ils main wruu
WORLDS L4RGEST -'llescon in 1962 ttsetl the Los Angeles SPofls Aruna as
laryesf rcru
This
exhibiton.
"wot'ld's
bW had to ercct a tent (forcground) to handle many
comfonables,hibiton
and
attendees
l<eep
to
inditionen
iiia special aircrafi"air

ness manager,

WESCON opened

necessary to fly replaceme4t uni6 from
Seattle to be put in service the following

day. Few exhibitors who survived

the
resulting steambath will ever forget that
opening day.

thereafter resigned and his position was
assumed by lrnkurt employee Ed Ferrey as WCEMA's paid manager.

Two yean later, the lesson learned but

The 1960 WESCON had outgrown the
Pan Pacific Auditorium and, looking for
a larger venue, chose the new LA Spors
Arena in Exposition Park. Even then,

WESCON staff commissioned an even
larger tent, capable of housing two full
football fields end-to+nd with space left
over. This time the tent had a second
top, several feet below the regular top
to help shield the interior from the sun's

the Arena and all its concourses had
insufircient space to hold WESCON's
exhibis so Canvas Specialties Co. was
commissioned to fabricate an enormous
renr, 150 feet wide by 400 feet long, to
be erected next to the SPorts Arena.

To handle the power requirements of
the 450 booths in the tent, along with
several portable air conditioners, a sPecial sub-station was built in a nearby

parking lot. Unfortunately, the August
period chosen for WESCON's fourday
run was also one of the hottest and
most humid of the year and on opening
morning, an overloaded special transformer blew and one-third of the tent

went

dark. There being no local re-

placement transformer available, it was
necessary to fly replacement units from

PAGE
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still without an alternative venue, the

and killed many men, women and children a short time before in Bostor
announced that it would be necessary to
raise all sides of the tent six feet whenever occupied by attendees. There went
any hopes of cooling the tent, especia['
since each of the hundreds of exhr-bit
booths inside were dissipating more than
a kilowatt of power in lighting and dem-

onstration equiPment
(continued page 11)

murderous infrared radiation. This was
reported to be, at that time, the largest
tent in the world. In the 60s, airplanes

did not carry air conditioners on board
but were coupled to air conditioning
trucks while exchanging passengers
during ground stoPs. An order was

placed with the manufacturer of these
air conditioners for 12 of the largest
units yet built mounted on multiwheeled trailers with six-foot diameter
flex ducts to connect to the tent side
walls. Six such trailers were strategically
placed down each side of the tent.

On

the evening before

the

MISS KITIY

oPening

morning, the tent was visited by LA Fire
Department insPectors who, reacting to
a tragic circus fire which had trapped

IEEE BULLETIN
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Wesconl62 was a fashion shot+ ct :i:
Bihmore HoteL It was quite an 6:r5-c--

Here, Amanda Blnke,

Gunsmot<z fame, models a

lliss KL':r .-'
peiui ircs: cr'

the luncheon runway

MAY 199]

Their daughter, Portland, assisted and,
as models, several TV personalitieswere
recnrited. Included were Amanda Blake

Multimediq Special Ettects
On Tap for ltilay Joint Mccfint

(Kitty of Gunsmoke), Marjory Lord
(Danny Thomas'TV wif€) and Mary

Because of the show
business atmosphere, the press was
invited and, wonder of wonders, both
Hollyx,ood gossip writers of the period
showed up, Louella Parsons and Hedda
Hopper.

Tller Moore.

Pamela Mason, who was known to take
a few nips ftom time to time, arrived as

the saying goes, 'feeling no

- Twelve convened air conditionen
to cal lhe wotU's largest tens
tsed to tundlc overflow ertibils at

COOL

wen

used

Wcsconl62 at the Spons Arcna. Ftom the

teaction of the model the units were noisy.

FL/ISHBACK
conlhucd from page 4

arrived, this time from the Department
of Buftling and Safety. After a walk-

through

of the rcnr, this group an-

Jounced that since the tent was a strucrtre, it had jurisdiaion and, for safety
sake, required that WESCON remove
the tent sidewalls mmpletely.

With disaster on hand, a panic call went
to the city councilman responsible for
the Spors Arena area. Following a few
expletives by him and aimed at various
city departments, he suggested that
WESCON sit tightwhile he 'determined
which department had cognizance over
the wESCON site." Not receiving an
answer, the show opened on schedule
Tuesday morning with sides down and

on Friday evening, four dap
later. On Saturday morning, the counclosed

cilman advised which department had

jurisdiction. That was the last

ceeded to seat them directly opposite
each other at one of the long, narrow
Bbles. Soon after the fashion show
started, the commentator embarked on
the raciest dialogue imaginable and,
while the audience was recovering ftom
its startled embarrassment, one of the

columniss made

Minutes after the Fire Department
inspectors left, another city delegation

year

WESCON ever considered tents.

Meanwhile, the Section's Women's
Auxiliary sponsored a fashion show
duringWESCON at the Biltmore Hotel.
The commentator was to be Pamela
Mason, wife of actor James Mason.
R.C. HANSEN, Ph.D., D.Eng.
Consulting Engineer in
Antennas, phased ara)rs, conformal
arrays and scattering
Box 570215, Tarzlna, CA 91357
(818) 3/rs{770

pain.'

Someone, not knowing the intense rivalry benreen the gossip columnists, pro-

an unkind

remark

about the other's hat. They were soon
on their feeq shouting epithets across
the table at each other while the starlet
models paced the runway trying to ob-

tain attention to the period @stumes
and new creations they wete wearing.
WESCON was credited that year with
providing some of the best entertainment in its women's activity programs.
The year 1962 also saw expansion of the

combined WESCONARE/WCEMA
offices with a move from is I-aBrea
location into two floors of the Travelers
Building on Wilshire Boulevard. There
WESCON, the IRE and WCEMA each
enioyed a suite of offices, shared a conference room and the several multilith
and Xerox machines grew into a fully

equipped print shop with a fulltime
manager, all supported by WESCON
surpluses. Times were good and each

of

the three organizations'staffs began to
grow. That same year the WESCON/IREAVCEMA office in San Mateo also
moved to Palo Alto to larger and more
convenient space. WESCON hired

Vera Waldron to run the combined

David FranHin

- oombining text, graphics
photography and live video to improve

Multimedia

presentations - will be demonstrated a:
a joint meeting of the Reliability, Com-

puter and CHMT chapters May ?3 a;
the Hacienda Hotel in El segundo
Special emphasis will be placed on videc

and the use of special effecs and animation.

Computer presented options will be
compared and a video demonstratinl

many of the effects of multimedia wil
be shown. Anailability of various systems to produce multimedia presenurtions will be reviewed and capabilities
compared.

The speaker will be David Franklin ol
the Hughes Aircraft Company Space
and Communications Group. The multimedia and video production review is
based on work done s,ith his son in the
field.

RF POWER AMPLTTIERS
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EIGEEIICIE{CT
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COSGROVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Computer Systems & Software
Phone
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REAL TIME SYSTEMS
Specializing in Real Time Ada
JOHN COSGROVE,

P.E.
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EARLDoM
PIAYA oEl. REY CA 90293
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office and the two sponsors were provided office space for their local activities.
(Next ntonth: IRE becomes IEEE)
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Flashback
By Bruce

AngLrX

CHAPTER VIII '- IRE Becomes

IEEE

(The first

chapten

of

eight
this

seies covered, from
1944 through 1962,

the

creation and
of the

development

IRE Los

Angeles
Section, its BULLE-

--"*_e*jal
--.i._-... _%-

TIN and its involve'
Bruce Angwin

ment

in

:

WESCON.

The Section made
tremendous stri-des duing that Peiod but
The Los Angeles IRE Section was chartered in June of 1926 and had grown to

I.ong before DeForrest put the -third
eterient in the vacuum tube and Marconi demonstrated wireless telegraphy'

include eight sub-sections and a large
number oiprofessional group chapters'

It also had Lstablished a business office
with Paid employees, published. two

issues of a BULLETIN each month and
inareO responsibiliry for the operation of
the region's annual show and conven-

neering. The Year was 1884' Some
vears liter, a grouP of AIEE engineers'
hore interested in radio than Power'

frESCoN. In fact, the BULLETIN and business office had become an
oUstacte to them in one resPect' The
eight sub-sections of the LA Section had
g."o* larger and more active than the
iraioriw 6f other sections nationally'
ThLy aspired to full section status but
.uete UounO to the Los Angeles Section
through their participation in the business o-ffice, BULLETIN and WESCON'
The solution seemed to call for an orgation,

nizational level between the section and
region so that these activities could
sefoe the various sections and allow the
sub-sections to advance to full section
status. The planned merger would offer
that opPortunity if such an organizational structure were Planned'

In the Southwest' the AIEE had operated from 1908 through a district structure

which embraced the Los Anseles area'

With that in mind, LA Section Chairman John Guarrera and his counterpart

in the AIEE, L.L. Grandi, appointed in
Aprll, 1962, a committee of four mem-

bers from each organization to study the
idea of merger. Members of that committee wer6 Bruce Angwin, DudleY
Foster, Ralph Lamm and Walter Peterson for the IRE and Dale Barcus, Earl

Finley, Ellis King and W'H' Wadel for

AIEE. Afieiconsiderable study and
a series of meetings at UCLA' a merger
the

PAGE
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ed on APril
committees

of Angwin
and
l:mm
organization,
on
and King
Wadel on publications and Fosrcr and
Finley on finance.
Immediately, Walt Peterson and I went
to Dallas to make our ProPosal to tt
chairman of the national merger com-

mittee, Pat Haggerty (IRE Pre-sident
and Board Chairman of Texas Instrumens). staying at his home for a week
his
as we workld out various points with
full committee. Our two major poins
were accePted, establishing an interim

level between the section and region to
be known as a district and keeping the
IRE 7th Region intact due to its ownership and inv-olvement with WESCON'

In anticipation of the probable *:P"1
of the iRg ano AIEE, a combined
dinnerdance installation of IRE and
AIEE officers was held June 2,1962, at
in" ftoUryood Palladium with the I-awrence Welk full orchestra furnishing the
dance music. RalPh l:mm (IRE) and
Floyd Goss (AIEE) were installed respettively as iection chairmen under the
proposed district.
(continued Page 10)
R.C. HANSEN, Ph'D', D'Eng'

Anten

I

Box

(sls) 34$0770
JUNE

1992

[:wrence Welk dinnerdance as chairman and vice chairman of the new LA
IEEE District.
Since the loyalties

of the membership
ns was still

a year of
Region

intact.

7

By

April, the four AIEE and eight IRE

sub-sections were melding as were the
AIEE's eight technical divisions and
eight technical groups along with IRE's
24 professional group chapters by blending their parallel interests. In September, 1963, the full new LA organization
structure was formally described to the

membership along

ments of

FAMILUR - This HoltYwood starlet
parodies a movie queen's greeting in a
publicity shot for a WESCON'Night in
Holtywood" party in the early 60s- She
later establbhed her own tradenta* Do
you recogttize...Mary TYler Moore?

with full

comple-

officers, including district,

sections, professionaVtechnical group
chapters and student branches. Headved the entire
quarters
was legal. The
package
Bruce Angwin
District
as Regional Director and Walt Petenon
as IEEE Vice Presidenl These nominees were elected for terms starting in
1964, thus assuring a voice in New York
as the new IEEE went through its growing pains.

Los Angeles had successfully. demonstrated its Ieadership to the rest of the

world by being the first to actually
merge and also to imPlcment the new
level of district.

Is

lormcr collective

sub-sections had also, uPon going
through the normal channels, redefined
their integrated boundariesand emerged
as 10 fult sections under the Distric'
umbrella with the China [:ke Sectic
joining two months later. In addition,

ine tocat IRE PG's and the AIEE's

technical divisionswere kept intact as 31
professionaVtechnical groups. the District, through its District Committee, was
charged with the responsibility of setting
policy and coordinating actiYities of the-

iections and PGs and in operation of
their joint interests, including the busi-

BULLETIN and sponsorship
of WESCON. It was also to maintain
overall budget and f,scal responsibility
and act as liaison with other societies,

ness office,

the Region and Headquarters.
Some time later, the Professional.ffechnical Groups gradually integrated nationally and are today known as societies. In early 1966, on request of Head-

quarters, the Los Angeles District
changed its name to the [,os Angeles
Council. Headquarters also identified
WESCON and the Region 5 Annual
Conference as the two technical and
organizational meetings of regional
scope. The Los Angeles Council was o9
its way to bigger and better things. i.
(Next ntonth: WESCON is victim of a
deliberarc hoax and ils opening is delayed
by a space-age messenger on a bicycle-)

Flashback

!.I

continued from page 4

were workboth sets of

s

BULLETIN
membership

inviting them to attend all meetings.
The National AIEE and IRE finallY
merged officiallY on January l, 1963,
although the local sections already had
been operating the business office and
publishing the BULLETIN as joint
ventures for six months. On APril 8,
1963, Will Fenn (formerly IRE) and Bill
Moody (formerly AIEE) were respectively installed at another Palladiumi

Was Mark TWain Right?
"Get your facts first then you can diston' em
- Mark Twain
as much as You Please."
Irt RPOWER, a statisrical, engineering and

scienlific package for the PC, help you
decide. RiowER (v2.r) for the PC.
Tbe Soltware

Hilt,

DePL IB

1E57 Apple Tree [-ane, Mtn. View, CA 94040

(4LS) 9694233
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at the oPening
NIGHT OUT - Partygoers crowd the floor of the Hollywood P!ad.\m
at the
attraction
big
The
8a
DF'
Apil
dinier'daice
big
bZuncit's
of the Los Angeks
lYelk
Lawrence
exclusive event was the music 61 "one-and-a-twlo-and-a-three"
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Flashback

tion (WCEMA), co-sponsor wirh the
IEEE of WESCON, dropped rhe nC'

verse, as its theme girl.

By Bruce Angwin

from its name ro reflect growlh from its
original two-city venue.

Schmidt was also employed as
tronic engineer in her native
Needless to say, WESCON did
full media coverage that year.

)fmPfER XI -- Catering to the
Media

Prior chapters of
"Flashback"

have

detailed growth and
activities ol the LA
Section of rhe IRE.
Local mectings had
grown to be domi-

nated by the regu-

lar monthiy meetings of the Secrion
together with frequent meetings of the eight sub-secrions
and the 28 Professional Group Chapters. Under the new merged IEEE
organization, the eight sub-sections
became 10 full sections while the previous overall area known as the section
became a District (later to be called the
Council).

The centralized rneeting was discontin-

Meanwhile, WESCON was expanding
added glamour to some of its earlier
activities by utilizing rhe beauty and
talents of such Hollyvood luminaries as
Mary Tyler N{oore, Marjory Lord,
Amanda Blake and Pamela Mason, in
1961 WESCON combined borh techni-

beauty con

cal base and worldwide scope

The year 1961 also had seen ano
WESCON contribution ro rhe rr
show industry through the introducr
of the embossed plastic card, which la
became the universal name badge z
inquiry card found in most shows tod

in

appointing Marlene Schmidt, Miss Uni-

(continued page 7)

THE CALTECH/MIT EIYTERPRISE FORUM
PRESENTS THE

THIRD ANNUAT
ENTREPRBNEUR'S
WORKSHOP

members were invited to atrend monrhly

of the sefiion in which

in

both in size and scope. Alrhough it had

ued, except for one annual meeling, and

meetings

involvement

rhey

were registerecl. Professional group
.ihapters were assigned to one or more
bf ttre sections and all district membcrs
were encouraged to attend their meerings regardless of their section afliliation. The District (Council) remined rhe
responsibility for such overall acrivitics
as publicarion of the BULLETIN, sponsorship of WESCON, liaison with rhe
Region and Headquarrers, fiscal management of the District and iLs sections
and management of the busincss oflice
and

is suff.

Just before merger was complered, thc

combined

Iooking Nread:
How to Start or Expand Your Business in the 1990's

IEEE, WESCON and

WCEMA business office moved from irs
la Brea location to rhe full lgth floor of
the Travelers Building near rhe Amhassador Hotel on Wilshire Boulevard. It
also set up is print shop on the 21st

floor under the able management of

Henry Ako.

In keeping wirh rhe change, the

Wesr
Coast Electronic Ma nufactu rers Associa-

DOUGLAS T. SHERWOOD, Ph.D.
CONST'LTING ENGINEER.

Syrto Desigra, Aaalyrir
Algorithl Develolroeut
Cmmucrtioor, Soorr, Nevigeti oa
Sigrt Procc.siog, Adrptive Syncmr

AUGUST 1992

*,,.)i*;1"!i,.F#^i;)'ii"*,."
Pasadena, Californio

An all-day workhop with leading experts in finance, business and
management, including two small-group sessions where participants will have
the opportunity to address questions or problems directly to an experienced
advisor to small businesses. Registration fee is $145, including handouts,
breakfast and lunch.
Special sporsorship funding by:

ANGELES
BUSINESS JOURNAL
LOS

Ecot'toutc Deveroptuerur CoRponnrtoru

Counw oF LoS

ANGELES

Ervin, Cohen & Jessup

ARTHUR

ANorRsrN

KMPG Peat Marwick
!.o-tVtrzso;'ed by IEEE

El ralionol brrdrilte

ATTENDANCE IS LIMITED! RESERVE EARLY!
For program information or to r,egister by credit card call: 8f 8-356-39f
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Quality Assurance
For Small Business

to say, the TV

conlinued from page 3

coverage of rhe WESI@N

with is problem
of the tent adjacent lo the Sporrs Arena,

Due to the

ln

nighr

1962, while wresrling

WESCON was planning a grandiose 2nd
Annual Banquet, a formal-dress affair to
be held in the Biltmore Bowl. Keynote

to be Elmer Engstrom,
President of RCA, and Abe 7^tem,
Electro-Oprical Systems Presidenr,
-was
to acl as Toastmaster. To publicize this
evcnt and the other WESCON acrivities,
a luncheon was held to which local
securiry analyss and members of the
newspaper, TV and radio services were
invited. Abe, a naturally charismatic
speaker, outdid himself as moderator
and the press and TV crews turned oul
en mass.
speaker was

Steve Koz,ich

Quality assurance consultant Steve Kozich will explore quality assurance and
TQM for small businesses at an August
20 joint meeting of the IEEE P.eliabitity
and Computer Societies and the Ameri-

can Society for Quality Conrrol ar rhe
Hacienda Hotel in El Segundo.
Qualiry assurance and TQM have become intense subjecs in American industry. Each company musr build'a
quality s)6tem to fit its own producr or
seMce. The key to every small business
is to have a unique specialty and success

is

based on assuring that customers
receive the expecred level of quality.
Some owners are detached from busi.,:ss operations and leave guality in the
nands of all employees, wirh the result
that no one takes responsibility. Successful business owners actively assumes

that responsibilities and the resr of the
employees follow.
Kozich will examine rhe aspecs of prop-

er quality

assurance and conrrol with

examines and suggestions.

Kozich has been a consultant ro industry
since 1972 and earlier held management
positions in engineering, manufacturing
and quality control, including 10 years

with Atlantic Research Corporation,
Missile Sptems Division, as Direcror of
Qualiry, Assistant to rhe Presidenr and
Division Manager.' He has been a consultant to more than 300 organizarions.

He has contributed to quality assurance
education programs for more than 25
years, teaching courses in qualiry, manag€ment and industrial technolory.

ncr tsl c &
bryr

FI.ASHBACK

At the banquel WESCON, IEEE,

WEMA and industry dignimries were
in several stepped rows of

disastronsexperErc-

previous years with the tent -scd

expand the sPorts Arena, a nery lmt
was sought. The solution was ro sI
the exhibition between rhe Sports Are
and the grandstands in Hollywood Pa
Five hundred exhibit boothswere plac
there and with the technical programs
the Statler Hilton Horel, WESCON
held forth in three locations coupled

a special shurtle-bus s)6tem. with r
AIEE merged into the IEEE, poweru
also added as a subject covered in bc
the exhibition and professional pr
grams. For the Frst time, due to t
wide range of subject matter, the sh(
floor was categorized for the conve
ience of the attendees. A film thear
was added to offer both interesti

arranged

information on the exhibits and to ser

tables facing the audience and the dance

as a much-needed lounge.

floor while Jerry Gray's orchesrra provided the dance music. Seated at the
centcr of one of the rows of dignitaries
was an IEEE otficer who shall remain
nameless. At lhe appropriare time, Abe
Tarem delivered several humorous

anedotes and then launched into his
introduction of the featured speaker,

Elmer Enptrom. Suddenly everyone
was aware of a low rumblc rvhich grew

in intensity until the presrigious introduoionwas virtually drowned out by the
growling snorcs of lhc IEEE olticer who
had fallcn asleep in his seat just in front
of the speaker. Nudged by his companions on either side only momentarily
intemrpted his booze-induced sleep and
he had to be bodily carried out before
the program could continue. Needless

For the first time also, an attendan
committee was formed whose innol
tions included arrangements with cor

muter airlines serving I.os Angeles
feature WESCON flighS. Ertra plan,

were put on during the peak perior
and all flighs carried WESCON literi
ture. The result was a significant i:
creased over former years in both inte
est and attendance. WESCON wa
approaching some of its best years.
R.C. HANSEN, Ph.D., D.Eng.
Consulling Engineer in
Antennas, phased arays, conlormal
arrays and scattering
Bor 570215, Tarzana, CA 91357

(ElE) 34!tr0770
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.Elgg!rcnic Systems Engineering
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Flashback
By Bruce Angwin

CHAPTER X

-

WESCON
Suffers a Hoa,x
and a Hi-Tech
Glitch
Through the 50's
and into the early

Bruce

Angwut

was recognized as

the

60's the WESCON

technical program

a leading forum for

announcement

of state-of-the-art

research and development achievements. Papers were carefully screened
by a large committee of expers and the
final papen were copyrighted on behalf
of their authors and catalogued in the
Library of Congress. To be accePted
for inclusion in the WESCON program,
each paper was to be a first-time original and the author was required first to
furnish an abstract of his ProPosed
paper to the Program Committee. If

--

accepted, the author was then required
to furnish a complete copy of his paper
which was, again, meticulously reviewed
and edited. With the author's concurrence of these suggestions, a final draft
was to be submitted from which printed
copies were prepared for distribution to
attendees, the media, libraries and for
copyright filing. The author could then

either read his paper at WESCON or
comment on its contents.
1962, a prestigious Program commlttee of 43 technical experts was headed
by David l:ngmuir of Space Technology
I-abs and Urner Liddel of Hughes Research laboratories, Inc. One of the
proposed paPers which passed the abstract phase of review was titled "Linotron - A Practical Device for Majority
[ngic." The abstracq in broad generic
terms, described a universally applicable
device which was predicted to become a
necessary component of most future
electronic circuis and systems. The
proposed paper seemed to be ideal for
the 1962 Technical Program and the
authors, W.E. Rowe, Manager of the
Digital Systems Department of Sylvania,
and C.D. Simmons of Philco's l-ansdale
Tube Division, were invired to submit a
detailed draft of the full PaPer.

ln

Onll'then did thev disclose with great

PAGE
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cial dcmonstration cr

Arcna in 1962

Tnc

thc world through tic
erpcrimcnt but quic<

thinking savcd thc day.

glee to the media that the Paper was a
hoax and that "Linotron" was in reality
the common resistor. WESCON hacl
egg on its face.

In a letter to l-angmuir, Rowe indicated
he and Simmons had PrePared the abstract to dramatize their conviction that
methbds of paper selection for technical

inefficient. Langmuir's reply pointed out that major
technical Programs are traditionally
based on reviews of summarics and
conferences were

abstracs and program chairmen must
count heavilv on the good faith of pro-

IEEE BULLETIN

spective authors. He then imited Rost
and Simmons to participate in a sp'eoa"

session at WESCON, consisting ci a
panel of their contemporaries to dN-.*
how technical Programs could be :=proved. They accePted and Pine'd -{\
(continued page l1 t

B.C. HANSEN, Ptr-D-, D-EngConsufting Engineer rn
Antennas. phased arays. corflbrmai
arraYs and scatteril!-c
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Flashback
conlinued from pap 4
,Curtiss, Administrative Manager for
RCA L-aboratories, John Granger, Presidentof Granger Associates, Philip Klass,
Editor of Aviation Week, and Dr. Bernard Oliver, \? Research and Develop-

ment for Hewlett-Packard, in one of
WESCON's largest and most exciting
sessions that year.

That same year emphasis on military
electronics was taking a backseat to
space exploration. JPL, under Dr. William Pickering, was much in the newsThe big item of interest was orbiting
satellites. JPL's tracking nctwork and its
monitoring station in Pasadena was
often seen on local TV. Also, laser
technolory was in the news with much
science fiction rype speculation regarding laser weapons.

Searching

for a

sPectacular hi-tech

opening to the 1962 WESCON, the staff
devised a ceremony utilizing both technologies. A platform was constructed
adjoining the entrance to the LA Spors

Arena, site of half the trade exhibition,
the other half being in the grandstands
of Hollyvood Park. With the assistance

'of Dr. Pickering and various

Hughes

Aircraft engineers, a large weather balloon was tethered to the Platform with
iB restraining wire passing through the
path of a laser beam. When activated,
the beam was to cut the wire, allowing
the balloon to rise to its full tethered
height.

A telegraph key was placed on a strategic corner of the adjoining table and,
when pressed, a coded message was
relayed to the downtown office of West-

ern Union, thence to JPL in Pasadena
where it was to be relayed to the Gold-

stone Tracking Station in the desert.
From Goldstgne, the message would
bounce between satellites and earth over

the JPL tracking network around the
world, terminating again at Goldstone.
Leaving Goldstone it was to travel back
Charles E. Mullett,

IIUIK{I

P.E.

Katl B. Keller

ASSOCATg INC.

THE POWER SUPPLY DESIGN EXPEBTS
Specializing in switching power supply design
and prototypes . Oesign reviews
. Circuil analysis
. Product testing and evaluation
. Magnetics design . Mag amp regulators, etc.
Let us helP You!
53Ol Beethoven Stroel, Los Angel€s, CA 90006 (310) 3084075

JULY T992

cofiunon fcsltlor.

[orm, activating the laser.

In realit
in the h

to Pasadena, then to Western Union's
downtown office and, bY a temPorary
telephone link, to the' SPors Arena

something had gone wrong
tech relay scheme.

where it would trigger the laser and the
balloon would rise - or so we hoPed.

An hour later, while the Platform

The opening speeches completed, Don
Duncan. WESCON Board Chairman,
pressed the telegraph key and everyone
waited for the round-the-world transit to
be completed. They waited - and waited

-

and waited.

Suddenly the laser brightened, the wire
melted and the balloon rose majestically.

What few knew was that Don Larson,
WESCON's General Manager, had

wa

being removed, a Western Union mes
senger arrived at the SPorts Arena on .
bicycle with a yellow erwelope in hanc
On the enclosed telegram form was th
coded message. The signal had circun
navigated the world successfully only t
be diverted by an uninformed operatc
in the downtown LA office of Wester

Union where

it was duly transcribec

glued to a yellow form and Passed

o.

for hand delivery to its intended addres:
So much for hi-tech!!!

closed a blpass switch behind the plat-

SEIYIOR ELECTRICAL EI\GINEER,S
DKS Associates has openings for Senior Electrical and Telecommunicatioru
Engineers to conduct advanced traffic maoagemetrt systems and advanced traveler
information systems projects. Qualified caodidates should be registered with 5+
years fVHS experience in the design of communicatioos systems, traffic signal systems, freeway traffic operations systems and/or systeEs deployment. Specific
experience in fiber+ptic communication design, close circuit television design and/ol
advanced electronics application for transportation systems would be a plus.
DKS is an Engineering News Record top 500 comPany with ongoing contracts for
major IVHS work in California and in the Northwest. Current openings are in our
Oakland, I-os Angeles, and Santa Ana, Califomia offices.

DKS has an excellent salary aad benefits package to

offer. If

interested please

contact Tracy Edmondson, at (5lO)763-261, ext. 200. DKS is an EOE'
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Flashback
By Bruce Angwin

CFIAPTER

XII

-

Into the 60,s

During the late 50's

and early 60's, the
electronics in<lustry

on the West Coast

\ilas sdll

reacdng

past and

looking
the

from WWII in the

forward to

Bruce Angwin

space age in its
future. As a result,

R&D

most
and
manufacturing was government oriented
with emphasis on the military and aero_
space. WESCON's focus therefore was

n, Wescon Dbecton BruceAngwin and

Actors Guild presidency into C-alifornia

politics, served as the toastmaster that
year for the All Industry Luncheon
which featured General Maderis, Chief
of the US Army Ballistic Missile Agenry
as principal speaker.

Arena, Ho$mood park, pan paeific
Auditorium and all downtown hotels

were similarly hard-pressed.

act as a precedent in other cases the

IRS was prosecuting.

During the rransition into the 60,s WES_

AIso, the Western Governors Brown
pannership be-

IEEE Region 6,

of WElvId" a

similar responsibility in 1960. Military
electronics accounted for TOVo of WES'CON's exhibirs wirh only 3OVo oovering

domestic and business electronics.

The size and scope of WESCON conrin_

ued to grow, however, and it was increasingly difficulr ro find adequate
space to contain is large product and

f, "'f

d"##it'J

C-alifornia non-profit

corporation through a complex series of
agreements and oontracts involving
WEMA Region 6, the San Francisd
Section and the I-os Angeles Distria

(Council). The owners were WEMA
and IEEE Region 6. The operators
(sponsors) were the San Franciico Sec_

services exhibition along with exhibitions

associated with the Future Engineers
Show, Industrial Design Exhibition and
the Art in
the Techn

Worlshop
social affai

ties in bolh San Francisco and

geles- In San Francisco the

Its

An-

The IRS didn't buy this, however, and
$sued an opinion rhar WESCON fell
under its not-for-profit classification. An

appeal was presented, of course, which

PAGE
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WESCON could present a strong
and

case

it did not want an early decision to
IEEE BULLETIN

ru

WESCON's benefits to its owners urcre
to be seriously cunailecl. Fortunaeb.,
an earlier agreement by WESCON to
aocumulate reserves against lean yean

came to tlle rescue and, before the
reserve funds were totally dissipate( the

IRS capitulated and declared, in 1969,
that WESCON was
segmenr of WEMA
a major recession was looming ard bE
changes were soon to be made necessary. (We'll cover them in the nca
issue of F[-ASHBACIC)
While all this was going on at WE$
coN, the IEEE Disrricr
into its new role fo
IRE/AIEE merger. The
actually assumed its new

itentitvrtrrlq

LAWRENCE H. IYEILL, Ph.D.

Consulting Eng'irE
Signal Proccs-ng
Methematical Analysis .nd D#

massive
Cow Palace, alongwith the major down_

town hotel function rooms, were all
ia--ed during rhe fourday WESCON
span while in Ios Angeles the Sporrs

than distnlbute them to the owner orga_

nizations. For the next three pars

Radar. Sonar. lmagrng EW. Cqrrnnraorn
Eslrmalron and Conlrol- Nav€eFn- AnilfiGll
lnlellrgence
'100 Surl Plac., SG.l Ed.
Cf 3a

(310)

ss6-926o

6nq

7z+-'r

SEPTEMBERIgI2

[l

before merger had been

uy Hea0quarters and was runfairiy smoothly. As it was haPPen-

nationally, the local membership was

it difficult to think in terms
a merged power and electronics base

<Ot nnOing

jf

and tended to label ils members as
npower" or 'electronicsn types' Howe-vei, their common dePendence on the
Business Office, the BULLETIN and

*:

WESCON tended to bring them together more rapidlY than elsewhere.

Ed Bertole in 1965 was District Chairman with the Business OfEce paid staff
of Ray Banks, Ron TanskY and Jeanne
Mohitt supporting, along with a large
cadre of volunteer committee peopleAside from WESCON and the various

and Professional-Technical
Group meetings, the District was active
in several regular major activities. The
Professional Group on Military Electronics held a conventionin Washington
DC each fall and the local chapter, with

Section

District help, held

a

comPlementary

Winter Convention in Southern California, site of a major aerosPace industry.
This convention, originally known as
PG-MIL, later became the Winter Conference on Aerospace and Electronic
Slstems. It included, in addition to
;pen and classihed technical sessions, a
full exhibitionwith the help of the WESCON staff.

of other Distria features was
the tradition of one of is sections of
PG-T chapters hosting the entire Disrict each month. ExamPles of the
variety of programs arrailable to District
members in 1965 were: APril 1, the San
Francisco Valley Section hosted a Presentation by the candidates for I-A
Typical

That same month, Abe Tttem rtoderated a special panel on thermonuclear
enerry during the Region 6 C-onference
which, incidentally, also featured commercial exhibitions arranged with the
cooPeration of the wEscoN staff. In
November, Dr. William Pickering head-

oLD SOLDIER - Retired General of the Army Douglas MacArthur arives in Los
was one of many
)Gr^ in the late 50s for a speech before Wescon. MacAnhur
soldief made a
the'old
and
audiences
priti,
figures ,o ,ppril b_efoie wescon
'dramaii
pacl<ed
audience'
a
before
presentation

speakers urcre ftying ace "Pappy'_B_oyington and I-oclfieed's Chief Test Pilot,

Herman 'Fsh' Sahon.

On December 11, 1!}65, the Disuictwas
ueated to a Program on "The Electric
Car To<lay covering the development of
ebcrric automobiles ftom the 1890's to

the present

It

featured rides

On January l, L96f,
Headquarters, Oe Lo
changed its name to
Counc[ an identitY it

Nd

Council of the School of Engineering at
the University of Mchigan.

The Hughes presence at WESCON/9
will be extensive. In addition to Arm-

strong's aPPearance, two Hughes dMsions - the SemiconductorDivision and
Hughes Interconnect Systems - will
exhibir And James A Ambrahamson'

Hughes' Elrecutive Vice President, is
Honorary Education Chairman for the
Technical Conference Progam of sessions and short courses.

nouons r.

SHERWOOD' Ph.D.
CONST'LTING ENGII\TEEB'

S.

month: WESCON reorients its own'

enhip and takcs on broader q'hibition
resynnsibilitics for the IEEE-

SbEd Ptocedog, A&Ptivc SYrlcmr

Was Mark Tlvain Right?
"Get your facts first then you can diston' em
- Mark Twain
as much as you please."

actual

kt

satellites

RPOWER" a statistical, engineering and

scienri[rc package for the PC, help you
decide. RiowER (v2.1) for the PC'
The Soltrvare Hilt DePt IB

sions. On
do Section
again hosted the District with a Program

It57 Apple Tree Lsne, Mtn. View, CA
(4t5) 96942s3

tiiled 'A Look at Vietnam.' Principal
SEPTEMBER 1992

and

a feature of Oe 1992 WESCON.

ed a dinner-meeting in the Biltmore
Bowl to discuss the recent successful
transit of the Mariner IV to Mars- That

of

in

other demonsrrations of the two-Passen-

WESCON Keynote TaIk
antinucd from Page I

IEEE BULLETIN
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Flashback
By Bruce Angwin

XIII - WESCON
Approaches a Transition

CI{APTER

Prior chapters of
FLASHBACK described the birth
and growth of
WESCON,together

with the

develoP-

ment of the I-A
Council, its Business Office and the

Bruce Angwin

BULLETIN, all of

which

WESCON

Francisco played host a
Ana This a

VINTAGE wEscoN -- The massive cow Polrce in souk san
the Bay
VESCON in the lote 195r,6 through the 1960s when he event vras in
the
antomobiles'
Note
|{ESCON/61scene from
any manufacturer working on a goye_r-I-

Although WESCON had successfullY
weatheied an assault by the IRS to tap

rhe financial benefits being funneled to
the WEMA and IEEE regional organizations in the Wesg trouble began to

ment contract would become ineligible
for that business unless he could prove
that no funds received for that projea
had been utilized for the solicitation of
domestic business or new government
conuacts. He did no! however, immeand

that
Pro-

duced products for both military and
domestic consumPtion, as most did,
to the
the military. Through the Government
Sewices Administration he centralized
military Procurement for all the armed

sewicei and held
military contracts.

a tight rein on all

by the

artial-

Iy financed bY militarY doUan' TheY
cancelled their 1971 exhfrit plans en
masse. Virtually overnight the 1,200booth WESCON exhibition became a
550-booth show.

oublic show. Retail business is conductentirely different manner and
Lo in
"n
by an entirely different breed of persolSite anO attendance promotion is markedlv different as is the show audience'
To add to WESCON'S woes, c/e had
scheduled the room next to the shoc/
ofEce, overlooking the shos'floor, as a
demoroom for Bose loudspeakers Ttre

alace had

individual
nditioning
WESCON was sold out for its Planned
exhibition in the massive Cow Palace in
South San Francisco with 1,200 booths
committed and assigned when the Defense DePartment suddenlY isrye$ a
proclamation which' in effecg said that

NICHANO M. JAFFE
Consulting in Business StrategY
for High TechnologY ComPanies
BS Physics,

Caltech

MBA, Stanford

BCG Alumnue

l310l 31GO859
42O Avenue G
Redordo Beach, CA 90277

PAGE 4

sptem had
publicityha
CON Boar

each note and telephone oomlersalDl

exposition
FrancisSan
the
at
Hall,
Brools
facility,
co Civic Center was chosen and a lastminute move of alt WESCON activities
announced. Miraculously, the show was
carried off successfully and barety in the

site. The new underground

black
The followin

grefi , lll2"

tne WESCON

show was scneAurcO into the new Los
Angeles Convention Center, utilizing
tsd of the three avaihble exhrtition
halls. Buoyed by their sucoess in back-

IFFF BULLETIN

(continued Page 9)
EII BEDD ED H ICROPROCESSOR
SYSTEX DESIG}I

'o SPecificaixt
Hardrrare Eledgn
. SoftnAI€ DqIgR
. ProgramrrurE
BROWN DOG
24521

EXGIIEEil'G

lYflr

SL

Ldljta' A\9O717
G10t

36€.e
F*td-

Fb€d Pras cdratEE

siE 1$-/

Ellq Ecl
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Magnetic Society Studies
Potting Processing Means
will
, 'Potting and Processing Techniques"
meet'
Zl
Octobet
the
be
the
of
subject
.:
ing of the Magnetic Society at Caltech's
Steele Hall Auditorium. The meeting
will feature trro speakers ftom Eporylite
Corp. - Braclley Thomas, technical services in Irvine, and Hinh Myguen, technical services in Sacramento.
Thomas

will

Flashback
contianud lrom page 4

Simultaneously, Don Larson annonnq
plans to soonretire aftet ?l years ar

was absolutely impossible. So ended
WESCON's first and onlY foray into
public or oonsumer shows.

IEEE, which had been exPerbncir

t

hetm. To add to the onfusion, tt

During the 60's the WEMA Executive
Director, Bl FerreY, was seeminglY
jealous of Don I:rson's image as WESCON General Manager and was covetitself. He periodically
Board ihat it
WEMA
to
his
proposed
take over total control of wESCON.
The Board atways turned him down. In
1972, however, his argument included
the alternative of withdrawing from

ous of WESCON

discuss characteristics of

WESCON, believing that alternative
would not be considered. Surprise!

increasing diffrculty in keeping its Inte
national Show and Convention QNTEI

CON) alive during the recessbn, mac
an urgent plea to wEscoN to tal
over mana gement of INTERCON bast
on WESCON's abilitY to staY aflo
while other shows and conventionswe;
floundering. SuddenlYWESCON four
iself with a number of unanticipatt
problems to solve.
N ut : WE S C O N

pouct

un deryoes

rnai u chang

ls r. SHERWOOD, Ph-D-

The WEtvIA Board felt that the AssocSystem. He will discuss general im1reg-

nation systems and procedures, along

with epory kit processing, Red Point
system operation, vacuum and pressure
capabilities and potting cYcles.

iation's future obiectives suongly included government lobbyingwhich didn't fit
the WESCON obiectirres and announced

the intention of disontinuing sponsorship (ownership) of WESCON.

Battery and Charger
Application Techniques
'')Th"

Los Angeles Chapter of the Industrial Applications Societywill hear an indepth presentation on application oonsiderations for battery and charger systems at is October 14 meeting at Taix
Restaurant in the Echo Park area-

Jack Keegan, President of Mat?ingerKeegan manufacturerc' representadves,
will examine the proper application of

insta[ing and mainiaining battery qntems, as well as calculation methods for
sizing battery s]6tems for both switchgear and UPS aPPlications.

Keega
Keega
region

DIGITAL RADIO . THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE
llike Smith, Director, Technical OPerations West Coast lor CBS Fadio will
tatk about, as well as demonstrale, digital audio radio, Please ioin us lor
an informative evening.

r^
c-

TUESDAY , 20 OCTOBER 1 992
RESERVATION INFO:
PLACE: Vince's Spaghetti House
1205

turers

w. Holt Blvd.

Ontarlo (Just west ol

r
Mountalni

(By Fdday 16 Ocl 1992)
Contaa: GalY OaYidson O
(81E)

COSGROVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Computer Systerns & Soltware
Phone (310) 82}944,4
REAL TIME 5Y5IEM5

Specializing in Real Time Ada
IOHN COSGR.OVE'
c^fi*

S..t

ca\

P.E.

trsner

SOCIAL:

6:30 Pm

DINNER:

7:00 9m (Optional) - 38.00
Registered Studenls' Freo

PROGRAM:8:00 Pm

74rr tARLDoM
PLAIA Dt\ RE\. CA 90191

lt

I

I
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Flashback
By Bruce Angwin

Chapter KV: WESCON's Entire
- Structure
Changes

,i

From the very first
show in 7943

through

the

50's

and 60's WESCON

grew from one of
the contry's very
first electronics
trade shows and
conventions into

is

the most

pres-

type in the nation. Over
that period it spawned a number of
tegious of

specialized spinofB and stimulated
many imitatorc. Even variations of its
name became a model in identifying
each new show and WESCON became
the standard by which every show was
judged. The melding of the efforts of a
technical society and a trade organizztion proved to be the ideal mix to assure

a successful information exchange and
marketing tool. As,parents, WEMA
and the IEEE's Sixth Region had
spawned and nurfirred a genius of a
a\ child-

J
-

the

WESCON Board of their intentions to
pay IEEE the value of.5O% of WESCON's equlty in its reserves and capital
equipment and become sole owner.

One item in the contract between the
WEIYIA and the Region, however, provided for a standard procedure involving
partnerships. If one partner desired to
buy out the other, he was to make an
offer and, if the other partner wished,
he could, in turn, meet the identical
conditions himself and prevail over the
initial offer. The Region so expressed
iself and therefore stood to become the
su@essor owner-

It would be necessary

however that WEMA be paid
thevalue of.50Vo of WESCON.

A

in

cash

meeting of the officers of the IEEE

San Francisco Bay Area

Cluncil and the

Los Angeles Council, who were joinQ
charged with representing the Region in
WESCON matters, was hastily called.
The Regional Director also attended
and it was decicled to liquidate all possible assets and try to find a trade orient-

WEMA Shortly
thereafter it was concluded that the
logical choice would be the Northern
ed successor to replace

and Southern California Chapten of the

The educational and operational support provided by WESCON to its two
owners had allowed them to grow beyond any expectation. During the Au-

gust 1972 Annual Meeting

of

the

WEMA Board of Directors, E<l Ferrey,
the Executive Director, again proposed
that WEMA take steps to operate
alone. He claimed that WBSCON's
management did not totally exploit its
financial potential and that if owned and
oPerated by wEIvIA alone, it could
become an even more naluable source
of funding. He had on previous occasions made similar proposals to turn.
then 50Vo share into 1007a and had
been turned down each time. This time,
however, he had a sympathetic ear and

EMBEDDED MiCROPROCESSOR
SYSTEM DESIGN
o Specification
o Hardware Design
. Sottware Design

.

Electronic Representatives Association
(ERA). The Chapters expressed a

positive desire but noted that much
organizational work was needed and
that they also had a problem regarding
the necessary financing.
(continued page 8)

Applyrng High
Superconductors to
Stuart Long, Chairman of the
Engineering Department at the
sity of Houstonwill speak on the
cation of high temperature supercond
tors to antenna sJNtems at a Novembe
18 meeting of the Los Angeles Chapte
of the Antennas and Propagation soc
ety at the Los Angeles Airport Marriotr

The recent discovery of high tempera
turc superconductors has given rise tr
speculation concerning their possibk
application to radiating structures. I
general discrssion of the efficiency ant
quality factor of such antennas will bt
followed by a specific investigation o
several possible radiations, includin
elearically short dipoles, electricalll
small loops, microstrip antennzls an(
high frequency arra)6.

The possible impact on the design

o

radiating sFtem-feed structures, match
ing networks and actual antennaswill b<

investigated and the effect

of use o

superconducting material on radiatior
and circuit properties will be discussed.

Was Mark T\ryain Right?
"Get your tacts first then you can distort' em
- N,tark T\r,ain
as much as you please."

kt

RPOWE& a statistical, engineering and

scientific package

for the PC, help

you

decide. RPOYVER (v2.1) for thc PC.
The Software Hill' DePL IB
lE57 Apple Tree Lane, Mtn View, CA 94rX0
(4LS) 9694233

DrURY IEl ECOTITIU N I CAII O 1I S
GRADUAIES ARE IN IOUCH.
DeVry graduates in Telecommunications Management understand
a lot more than signals and switches. They know how to manage

complex voice/data networks, conrol inventory, purchase equip'
ment, plan and forecast. DeVry graduates are in touch with the
telecommunications needs of today's companies because they
leam lrom instructors who are in touch. Their education is
hands-on, practical, real world- DeVry has lhe right gradI
.-.,".,.
uates lor your special needs, right now. For more inlor
placement
oflice
mation, contact our local

fl
-X

Programming

BROWN DOG ENGINEERING
Walnut St.
Lomita, CA 90717
(310) 32e8482
221521

CONTACI:
Tom lGzickl
0irector o, Graduate Placement

"3il "9iil'."1",?$,'#i;fl 'n,..,o,

699 - 9927
egogvRrc'

FbGd 1trba contracls Prefened.
Memb€r ICCA
SkE

1967
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Flashback

was also decided that, as had been

contirueil from PaSe 5
For the nextyear, ftom September L972
until August 1973, many IEEE meetings
auand

,by

rather than the Region as they had

identi$able organizations and business
addresses in the state in which the cor-

and

New Directions in Technologr
Management anil Maddilg

will hear David IJwis, editor-in+hiefof
' IEEE Engin eering M an agement Ratiew i
at a November 12 meeting at the Haci-

the WESCON staff. From these meetings several conclusions eventually
emerged, the three most imPortant
being:

1. WEMA should be Paid as soon as
for their half of WESpossible
-CON.

Reserves and unused caPital asses should be used together
with loans from SF and LA IEEE
and cash from the new Parmers

(probably ERA). The Region,
again, Pledged a Portion of the
treasurfus of each of the other
Sections as theY had done during
WESCON's earlY formative Years'
(This Regional loan, it turned out
was not needed)

2. The

After much more delrteration,a Memo-

IJ$'is' talk will deal with building'core

randum of Agreement was signed on
July 30, 1973 by the InternationalIEEE

Irs

Angeles
CounArea
Bay
Council, San Francisco

Fxecutive Committee,

build technological competencies The
presentation will be i[ustrated with
ixamptes ftom the comPuter and elecuonics industries.
frnancially and otherwise as if it were a
seDarate corporation and not as a Part
of ttre 1PrP." This was intended to

kwis

is Vice President, Business Devel-

San Francisco Council-IEEE

and I-os Angeles C-ouncil-IEEE
would continue to oPerate WESCON on behalf of the Region
with the Regon sharing ProPortionallY in the benefis.

3. ERA segments in Northern

and
Southern C.alifornia should be
brought into financial and oPera-

pointed by, and responsible to the Corporate Board.

tional Position on a ProPortional

entand
only a
further

basis.

stipulation was that the CorPorate
Boird would have at least TOVo of the

CON a 'Committee of WEIvIA", a Cali-

IEEE It did, however,

OC ComPuter SocietY
Checks GPS Technolory

soecialiss in both disciplines at its Novlmber 23 m*ting at ttre JollY Roger
Inn in Anaheim-

allow any direc-

torshiP
si<liary
Porate

the Subthe C-orsPonsor-

ing organiz^dsns.

also disappeared. Available options
seemed

(continued Page 9)

to include seParate incorpora-

I1U(€IT A15OCAT6 INC
THE PO}VER SUPPLY DESIGN

EXPERTS

5upplv desrcn dnd prololvpes
. I)(\r(n r('vrs) . Cir(url .rn.rlvsis ' Prcducl lelrnf, rnd
(,!.rlunlron . MnAneli(s dcsrAn Mng imp rqlulrlors' etc

Spd trhz'ns

rn

(wrlchrnB

lrwcr

'
Let us helP You!

areas, the first alternative was chosen
and planning proceeded accordingly'

PAGE 8

;JOl

Beethoven

Los AnHeles. CA

Slret
90066

lll0)

105-'1075
FAX: (110) 822'1978.
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in government
nd will look at
those fields.

NOVEMBER 192

Honus - Formcr silcs of ll/cscon bcforc it movcd lo it's prcscnt locations at thc Anahcim Convcntian Ccntcr in Anahcim and
Moscone Ccntcr in San Francisco. Cloclcwise from thc upper lcft arc thc Ambassador Hotel in Los Angclcs, T'he Sports Arcna ako
in Los Angcles, rhe Cow Palace in San Francisco and the Pan Pactfu Audilorium in HollywoodWescon

Flashback
continucdlrom page 8

Articles of Incorporationwere filed with
the Secretary of the State of C-alifornia

for a non-profit Corporation to

be
named Electrical and Electronic Exhibi-

tions Inc. (EEEI). The chaner was
granted on August 16,1973 and nonprofit status was granted. Nine months
Iater, ERA joined the Corporation. The
name was changed to Electronic ConInc. (ECI) in 1978.
,;entions

on the same date, August 16, the first
meeting of the EEEI Board was held
eith its five memben, two each from

LA and SF IEEE and, anticiPating
their later involvemeng one from

ER.{

They were: Fred MacKenzie and
Emmet Cameron from IEEE-SF,
Charles Edwards and RalPh I:mm from
IEEE-LA,, and Chuck Fetty from ERd
Three months later, in November 1973,
WEMA was paid for is tull share of
WESCON and was released ftom anY
rights of the new corporation.
There followed a long series of meetings
with ERA principally rePresented by Ed

I-anda and Harrison Frank. In MaY
1974, ERA's Northern and Southern
C-alifornia Chapters each purchased
lSVo of l]ne Corporation, and the CorPo-
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rate Board, in acmrd with the

1973

Agreement, was insreased from five tc
eight directors, the closest ratio to 30rC
without creating too large a group- The
three additional members were Dick
Foley, Jack Becketg and Bob Watkins.
Thns the period 1972-1974 was one ol
great change and redifection of WES-

CON. During this Period

also, twc

additional major adjustments began: the
expansion of operations beyond WES'
CON to the IEEE s International Convention (INTERCOi'I) and Don I-arson's move toward retiremenl These

events

will be included in the next

Chapter of FLASHBACK
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By Bruce Angwin

cHAPTER

g-

EEEr rakes

on Headquarters
The last chapter of
Flashback corrcred

WEMA's retirement from sponsor-

ship of WESCON,
the esablishnentof

EEEI

(Etectronlc

and EbcrricalExhi-

bitions Inc.) and
Bruce Angwin

ERA's enrry into a

joint sponsor pci-

tion (the tenn 'sponsor" is used to identiry the owaer/operator organizations
with financialbenefit privilegas.) During
the same time period, t93-194, much

Fottifu Fu

Pas nanbas of thc WESCON Bofrd of Dtnc'tors guho at ,
h 19t2 Mory of the faces ae familiar and well btotttn- Hot
mnry cotyottUatqy?

,aniil

-

in Aruhcim

else was happening.

Don Larson, who had serrred two decades as WESCON General Manager,
the WES@N reorganizationwas ooBpleted.

In the Los Angeles ar-ao the shor outWESCON staff members had helPed o
design. AIso, the responsibility for financial support of their portions of the
L,A and Palo Alto offices was tumed
over to the respective sponsor organizations, to be drawn from their share of
show surphses, although their offias
continued to be krcated in WESCON
ofEce locations and WESCON ontinued to provide emplqment administsation services.

Ttpl974 WESCON in the LAConvention @nter drew more than 28,0il)
attendees, who registered in Yorty

I{a[

one of the smaller exhibit areas. On ttre
second morning of the show, I received
a call ftom a security guard asking that
someone help resolve a problem at the
enuance. It seemed someonewas uying
to bring a monkey onto the exhtbit floor.

Etectronic Systems Engineering
HWSW design services for real time
applications including data acquisition'
communication, and medical/industrial

instrumentation. Soltware engineering for
micrecontrollers through workstations.

James A.

Littletield

213'225'5564

On ardYing at 6e eilrarce' r fourd a
well4rcssed man with 1 t$imPnzee ia
tow, abo fotry drcssed in shirt, Peb'
vest andfrclEt Altougll uas rather
imprcsse4I h.d b tell him t[atanimals
urcreot atbrcd on fre ertihil floor, to

rrhin hc cryessoO extreme disappointmeDt rrd Etred b leave. About 15
mhuEshErttea€was a crwd gathering in onc of tk abbs" There,56plling
handinJaod stre ttre man and his
ctrimp- Thb time, howerrer, the chimP
sported a regular WESCON name
badge on hb liub lapel He had been
regisre,red as a WESCON attendee!!

again, I had to exPlain that the
Conrentin @ner prohribited all animah rept seeingqp dogp. Disap1nin84 h reteated to the outdoor
courtFrdwtere he tied his chimp o the
bwr branctes of a tree while he finbhod his our of the exhibits. An hour
bE;t, a rlbtraught gentleman burst into

One

the show

ofu

to rePon that his chimP

wat gone. After a ftantic search we
finatry located him x tle local SPCA
offie urtere he was enjoying a lztge
banana-

While WESCONwas enioyingcontinued
grount as it sent into the 70s, the Inter-

Tel/Fu

Power
(/14) 733S2

}IEED HELP

?

Ebcfic M.chinGry-Rcd6ign-Wtitingy'R.virying

Sp.cfi ation3-lnspcctionlF.ilurc Analy:i$
T.oubl6hootine-Witl..sing Tcats-Torqu.-3PcGd
M..auEmcnt-Fault Calculeliona-Prot clion Sating-

l-fttZo

with

appropriate professional and

research experience.
Please send resume

to: The Chairman's Office, Eectrical Engineering
Dept., UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 900241594. The University of California is an

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action

P-F. Comction-Harmonic Loads-OriEs.
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The Electrical Engineering Depanment at UCLA is seeking applicants for
temporary, full, or part-time positions in
the areas of communications, electrical
carcuits, solid state devices and other
areas of electrical engineering.
The appoantee will be expected to
participate in the research and teaching
activities of the department. Level of
appointment will be commensurate
with applicant's qualifications. A Ph.D.
in E.E. or the equivalEnt is required,
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the principal support of the Boston
Section business ofEce and its two employees. A recession hit both INTERanO NEREM verY hard, NEREM
suffering a loss for the first time while

CON

INTERCON shrunk from a four-floor
exhibition in the NY Coliseum to a
struggling two-floor shon. Its paid manager resigned and the IEEE Headquarters staff tried to oPerate both the exhibition and the technical sessions. In late
1972, it became apparent that the 1973
show was in seriors trouble and probably could not open.
Pride was scallowed and a panic distress

call went out to WESCON for helP.
WESCON's ability to survive the recession was felt to be the result of its

R.C. HANSEN, Ph.D., D.Eng.
Consulting Engineer in
Antennas, phased ara),s, conlormal
anays and scattering
Bor 570215, Tatzana, CA 91357

bition in the hands of a professional
show manager. It was held each year in
New York WESCON, on the other
hand, operated through a Board of
Directon appointed by its sPonsors'
elements of a trade organi'ation and a

technical society, and relied on a volunteer committee to handle the technical
progran It sold exhibit sPace and
managed the orhibition through is oum
sulff with its location rotating on a two-

ofEce in

I-.d

The resulls were that

TERCON-73 ran successfullY and
above the breakeven Point

close of INTERCON-73, the
IEEE Board requested that EEEI ake
a three-year co-ntract to manage INTERCON with oPtions to continue in

At the

(continued page 8)

year cycle between Los Angele.s and San
Francisco.

I1U\(€IT ASOCAI(5 INC

The EEEI Board, Parent of WESCON
wasn-t partiorlarty anxiors to dilute its
efforts by aking on a failing activity
clear actoss the country but couldn't
diplomaticallyrefise. After all, its owners were a part of the IEEE" The answer, then, was that Don I-arson would

.

temporarily move into an office in
IEEE's New York headquarters and
direct the ln3 INTERCON, using
IEEE staff members, but it was made
clear thag if subsequent help was re-

AtryANCED ELECTRONICS & SOFTWARE
oEVglOpmenf, from Concopt to Finished
Product

-*'in

srate or the Arr Microproc".

:

-i
AEC
Adylnced Enqaneerine ConG€Pts, lnc.

ila8

Pacific C6ast Hiqh'wav, Suite D-505
Beach. cA 907& (310) 379-11q9

"4fl7m
One-Day Seminar: Sbtred Waveguide Array Antenna Technology
IFE

Speakers:

E'.

6n1"rrnas

& Propagation Sociey'Los

Angeles Chapter

Dr. Sembirrn R. Rengarajan, California State University Northridge
Dr. Lars Josefsson, Ericsson Radar Electronics, Molndal, Sweden

Descripion: This oneday seminar will consist of several lecbrres on significaot topics of sloued
waveguide aray ant€nDa technology. Fundauenal concepts ess€,rtial to the desip and analysis of such
antenDas will be presented. Many modern applications such as shaPd beam patteros, multiple beam
arrzrys, and the dual polarizations and analysis tools wil be discussedffier

Mode Coupling

Sdected Topics:
Slot models, Coupling & Radiatiag Slots

Higher

Desrgn Procedures

Manufacurring Techaiques

Tftne:

Location:
Questions:

Beam Shaping

Tueday, January 19, 1993,8:30 am to 4:3O pm.
Cdifornia State Univetsity, Norbridge.
Csll S. Re,ngarajan (818)885-3571 or M. Thorburn (818)35+1843

Make Check Payable to: IEEE-AP/S, LA. Aa@, (Fee: $135 Standard, $50 FUll Time Studert)
Send to: Dr. S. Rengar4ian, ECE llepartment/SEcs, CSUN, Northridge, CA 91330
Name:

Company:
Address:

fue:
DEICEMBER.79Y2
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would prwide management services
wit[ periodic reviews, usually on a five-

lostmon-

the fact rhatthe hstNEREM

Flaslfiaclc

antiaulfrun rue

ey. To beome a partner with New
Yorl Boston demanded a guaranteed

year basis, to adjust the management fee
as economic circumstances dictated.

minimnrn of $5,(XX) annually ftom the
ne;w show as a floor on the anticipated
surphs dbtributbnafter bilb were paid
during the initial threc-year period- At

appointedftom the bcalmembenhp, a
trade orgatriatiotrsuch as ERA would
be iwohrcdin an ownenhipand operational capacity, the conferene would
rourte between NY and another eastern
city and FF"F'T sanfrand the shwboard

would have futr authoritywithout interference from TF'F'F'S Board or is stafr'
AIso, EEEI would ieeive a substantial
managementfee. In ShoTqINTERCON
wouldbeome a clone of WESCON but
retain its oum identity. Althoughwe did

not exPect ttrat IEEE would a@pt
these strict terms, within a few dap we
found ourselves in buinqss under a
three-year oontracL

Dutng 197 4 rnd L97 5, INTERCON was
run under EEEI's staff management
while plans to reorganize the conference
were underway. Fortunately, Don Larson further postponed his retirement

IEEE formed a snrdy oommittes under
the able chairmanship of Sprague's
.ilftsting \1P, CarrollKillian, to analyze
and recommend IEEE's future oonvention and conference activitiqs. After
much detberation, the committee rePorred that the wEscoN format was
the model under which major future
IEEE conferenoes should operate and
that the EEEI staff should be reained
to operate each mnference.

Don I-arson and Don Fink, IEEES
General Manager, then met with the
Boton ExCom to explore its interest itr
merging NEREM into INTERCON and
$scoming 1tre alternate city and an INTERCON sF)rxior. Boston pla],ed it
ool and, claiming that NEREM contnbuted $5,0fi) annuallyto support its business offioe, questioned gambling on a
new formaL Carefully concealed was

On l"Iay 11, 1976, the first ELECTRO
opened in Boston with great emphasis

on that yeat's

ERANewYorkand
]{gs Fngland chapten rere invied to
beome sponsonL IEEE, however,
insbted that any ERA dilector on the
new shmr boad had to be an IFFF
the same time, the

bicententt;al ttreme.

FFFI and its westerD,IEEE and ERA
sponsoni found t[emselves responsible

for operating the counqfs two

member. There also developed much
oontrrvesy over which show was merging into the other and, therefore, which

ventions, one on each coast

urculd be named ttre surviror.

funho

(Na

Througha series of negotiations,it was

Specializing in Real Time Ada
cflsltim

ffl
EtecrRo-Sen,
\r l Oivbion ol Cmmic.tims lilGmtioEl.
PO

8()X 80063

628-H40 SAil

01tr)

lrc

ol{TARtO. CA 9r7s8

Pil

Flr: 24 h.s
Slave H. P8fie3 lE

ro 5

John W. Clothle. EE
B:tel R. Clothter ME

773-36sr

to prcvide

Electlical

Producl Studles, Fundlng, Oe3lgn, and Testlng

and ModcErg
Radar,Sonsr, lmaling, Rl\I. Conununication,
Optimd Fihering ard Control, Navigation,
Signal Processing, Conrputer Sirnulations.
.1OO Strt Plecc. ScC Bccch, CA !X)74O

lte ilacels

P.E. 74r EARLDoM
EmiE PLrvA oEL REY CA 90:93

IOHN COSGROVE,

Anatfi

P nocn

WESCON clones appear)

Computer Systems & Software
Phone (3r0) E2iJ-.9448
REAL TIME SYSTEMS

TAUNE{CE B. WEII., Ph.D.
Corrrtrirg Engi!..r
Elacraic SVrtem Donlopmcnt

Gn nnana

Month: EEEI becomes ECI and

COSGROVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS

agreed that both INTERCON and
NEREM would be dissoh,ed and a nery
show and oonrrcntion,called Fr FCTRO
would be created- It was furtteragreed
rhat the wEscoN type format would
be adopred and that the FFFI 5616

ilarhomrticd

most

prestigiors electronics shows and con-

l.fr+dPrlceoK $25tot75/hi Analog,RF,Dlgltal

tms ron

WonnxcEivcnnrns

prograos in lXectrical Engineering and Computer Science are desigad
a foundation

in theory

as

well

in the arcas of

as practical applications

commrnication sydems, computer software systems theory and engineering and omputer
sy*cm engineering. The prog?ams are designed to provide working engineers vith the

opprtrnity to continue their education on a prt- time basie
SPRING

lry8 GMDUATE

SfiENCE
'0praing Syscns
. Conpihr Gnsnraion
. Artifrcid Intelligence

EIECITICAI TNGINTERING
' Intmdndbn to Guurnirfun ltcory

COIIPUTER

. Ihta &se tlanagement

COUNSES

. Introdudion to ltl'rmprcccson
. Phasc loctTcchnfurca hr

Sptems

II

Connuaicdion and Cootml

.

Sprcad

Spanm Syacm

.

fuitlndic Proccson
. FaulTolcnntfrngrtcn
Evening dasses meet once a veek on the Vescheder

canpus bqinning January

Rf. POWER AMPLIIIERS
lDIE -2GEz

I

I'1993

Foro/difnlrli$oautuncotu

IW-IKW

I.orob

EIGEETTICIE{CY EIGII
SIAI{IIABD & CT'STOM MINHTTJBE

MartncntunirEitt

GrtdurlG DiYirio

610) 33&2721

LCB
U4
r rE
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